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PRECTS

The aims of this study uere Lo develop an in vitro toxicity testinq

model suitable for the assessment of endodontic filling materials, and

by means of the regime developed, qather incidental data on the effects

of HYDR0N root canal fiÌling materiaÌ on cellular metabolism. The data

generated rrrould thus provide more information on the biocompatibility or

otherurise of HYDR0N, and help to qive a clearer indication of the

materialrs suitability for continued clinical use or not.

HYDR0N, a poly-2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate, has been recently

(l SZg) marketed as .a root canal fillinq material-. To assist in

clariflication of its putative biological effects, biosynthetic

activities of cells exposed to HYDR0N in vitro urere assessed, and

compared uith those of cells not exposed to HYDRON. Both pre-polymerized

and freshly mixed HYDRON (hereafter called unpoJ-ymerized HYDR0N) urere

tested. rn addition, the effects on cell metabolism of tuo other

commonly used endontic fiLling materials - AH26tt and Tubl-iseal+ - Lúere

recorded.

An in vitro testing system uas specifically developed for the

assessment of the materialsr effects on tt¡o cell-ular (L-cells)

activities - cel-l- division, and synthesis and secretion of extracel-l-ular

proteogJ-ycan matrix material. The method had severaÌ advantages

including the abil-ity to detect the reversibility of cell responses to

biomaterials, the adaptability of the system to assess the effects of

solid 'rinsol-ubletr materials, l-iquidsr or extracts of soluble or semi-

tt AH26 Root Canal- Seal-er - De Trey@ - Zurich, Suitzerland.
+ TubliseaÌ Root Canal Sealer - Kerr@ - Romulus, [Iichigan, U.S.A
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soluble substances. The nature of the data generated (real numbers, not

ranked values) alloued ready statistical analysis of tesults.

The results indicated that both pre-polymerized HYDRON and

unpolymerized HYDR0N depressed both the rates of cell division,' and the

synthesis and secreLion of proteoglycan matrix material. Houlevetr pre-

polymerized HYDRON affected these cell functions to a far lesser extent.

Some recovery of cultures of L-cells (fibroblasts) follouing

removal of the HYDRON from t,he in vitro system r¡as noted after 24 hours

- evidenced by increases in the rat,e of biosynthetic incorporation of

t,he radiolabelled precursors l3H] thymidine and [3551 sulphate, uhen

compared r¡ith cells uhere HYDR0N uras present in the system over the

entire experimental period.

Extracts of unpolymerized HYDRON - up to 14 days

significantly depressed the measured cellular activities,

ongoinq toxic effect.

extraction -

indicating an

In generalr the results indicated that HYDR0N - particularly in its

freshly mixed state, significantly depressed the rates of cell division

and extracellular matrix synthesis in vitro. Further in vivo and

in vitro tests rrlould be indicated to assess the extent of the effects of

HYDRON on tissue healing, and to ascertain the mechanisms of action and

toxic components of the material.
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AIMS AND OBJECTIVES

The aims of this study uere tr¡oford: to develop an in vitro
toxicity testing model suitable for the assessment of endodontic filling

materials, and by means of the regime deveJ-opedr eather incidental data

on the effects of HYDRON root canal fillinq material on cellular

metabolism.

fYletabolic pathurays studied uere cell division (measured by [¡H]

thymidine uptake)r and biosynthesis of proteogrycans (measured by [3551

sulphate uptake).

Both of these metabolic processes are important in restitution
tissues follouing injury, and thus urere used as parameters

assessment of toxicity in the celr culture system developed.

of

for



CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1 ENDODONTIC FILLING MATERIALS

1.1.1 EARLY DEVELOPMENT

An enormous number of materials have been used for root canal-

filting procedures throughout the aqes, including such unlikeJ-y

candidates as bamboo, pitch, thistles and feathers (Grossman, 1981).

Pierre Fauchard in 1 728 províded accurate descriptions of pulp

cavities and root canals of various teeth and he described the filling

of the pulp chambers uith lead (Cruse and BeIIizi, 1980a). Bourdet, the

dentist of King Louis XV of France described a process of extractionr

filling root canals rLlith gold or lead, and replanting the tooth (Costich

et aI, 1963). Houever, the first recorded description of an endodontic

procedure in the United States uras in 1 766, and has been attributed to

Robert l/oofendale. He cauterized pulp and packed cotton into root canal

orifices (Anthony and Grossman, 1945). The credit for being the first

person to place fillings into the root canals though' uras given to

Edu¡ard Hudson, r¡ho packed gold foil into the root canals using

instruments of his orrrn design (Anthony and Grossman, 1 945 ) . In 1 839,

Baker ulrote in the American Journal of Dental Science that his treatment

for an exposed nerve ulas to remove the nerve, clean the canalr and fill

the canal- rLlith gotd foil. This r¡as the first published account of pulp

extirpation, canal cleaning, and root canal filling (Curson, 1965).

1
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1.1.2 GUTTA PERCHA

Edr¡in Truman, in 1847 ¡ intnoduced gutta percha - a latex derived

from Malayasian trees of the family Sapotacae - r¡hich r¡as used as a

filling and denture base material (Ingle and Beveridge, 19?6).

During the 1850s, ulood soaked in creosote was used to fiII root

canals uith a mixture of Hills Stopping (gutta percha, quicklime,

poudered glass, feldspar and metal filings) and chloroform or eucalyptol

as a sealer. By 1865' E.L. Clarkr another American, uJas filling the

roots of teeth r¡ith hot masses of baseplate gutta percha. The technique

uras to heat the material as hot and fluid as possible r¡ithout burning

it, then churn it into the canals r¡ith a hot instrument (Noyes, 1922).

The principle behind this technique bears a close resembl-ance to a

method recently devised for thermocompaction of gutta percha by

Mcspadden (t seo).

G.A. Bourman has been credited by Ingte and Beveridqe (1976) as the

first to have used gutta percha as the sole material for fi[inq the

root canal. Soon after this, in 1887, S.S. t/hite Dental lYlanufacturing

Company began production of gutta percha points for root filling. Bouman

introduced chloropercha - a solution of chloroform and gutta percha - in

1895. The chloropercha uas used in conjunction urith gutta percha cones

to obturate root canals. This technique u¡as also described by Rheimr in

1905 and 1912 (Anthony and Grossman, 1945).
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1 .1 .3 PASTES AND CEIYIENTS

Gysi introduced his rTriopaster formulation in 1899. This uras a

cresol/formal-dehyde mixture r¡hich rrras popular in Europe into the 1960s

(Cruse and Betlizi, 1 9B0b). Callahan presented a resin-chloroform

technique for filling root canals in 1911, advocating the method as a

means to seal the dentinal tubules and provide a better hermetic

boundary (Cruse and BeIIizi, 1980c).

The use of a cementing medium in conjunction uith a gutta percha

point uas proposed by U.G. Rickert in 1925 (Coollidge, 1960)r though

chloropercha had been previously advocated by Bouman (Anthony and

Grossman, 1945). Rickertts technique uras later improved and became knou¡n

as the lateral condensation methodr ulhich allor¡s for the insertion of

additional cones. Rickertrs sealer ulas primarily a zinc oxide and

eugenol cement.

A resorbable root canal fillinq paste uas created by lJalkoff in

1928. This paste uJas a mixture of chloramphenicol and iodoform, and ulas

reported to be non-irritant to periapical tissues (Juge, 1959).

1.1.4 COPPER AND SILVER POINTS

Copper points u¡ere used as root canal fillinqs toulards the end of

the 1 9th Century - some dentisLs gold plated them to prevent oxidation

and subsequent discolouration problems (Anthony and Grossman, 1945).

Jasper introduced silver points for use r¡ith a special cement,

neobalsam, in 1933 (Cohen and Burns, 1980). He r¡as convinced that
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standardized silver points used to obturate canals prepared r¡ith

standardized instruments urould result in better adapted root filli-ngs.

1.1.5 fvlORE RECENT DEVELOPMENTS (es. HYDR0N)

During the past 25 years, a number of root canal sealers have been

used, usually in combination r.¡lith gutta percha or silver points.

Sargenti and Richter brought N2 onto the market in 1959' and since then

it has been the centre of considerable controversy (Sargenti, 1g7B).

This sealer is a zinc oxide and eugenol cement, and also contains

paraformaldehyde, and a corticosteroid to suppress inflammation. The

vast majority of sealers are zinc oxide and euqenol types.

Polycarboxylate cements and epoxy resins are also availabler and

solvent/gutta percha techniques utilizing chloropercha and euchapercha

are used. Studies ulith various potential root filling materials such as

sil-icones, cyanoacrylates and polymers have taken place and results have

been encouraging ulith some of these. Tulo relatively nerrl materials

HYDR6N@*, a hydrophilic resin, and Endofill@lÉ, a silicone/siloxane

materiaL - have both been tested for their sealing ability (Spradling

and Senia, 1982). HYDR0N allor¡ed significantly less dye penetration than

the control of gutta percha (Iaterally condensed) r¡ith a zinc oxide and

eugenol sealer. Endofill@ uas found to allot¡ a similar level- of dye

penetration to the controls.

HYDR0N has been extensively tested for its biocompatibility in the

medical field, but results from biological testing of the material as

used for root canal fiDinq have been equivocal (see Section 1.4).

HYDRON: NPD Dental Systems fnc., Neul Brunsuick' Neu Jersey
Endofitl: Lee Parmaceuticals, South EI fYlonte' California,

, u.s.A.
U. S. A.+
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1.1.6 DESIRABLE PROPERTIES OF ENDODONTIC FILLING MATERIALS

The variety of root canal filling materials advocated for use

throughout the years has been mentioned, hourever many materials have

been rejected by the profession as irrational, biologically unacceptable

or impractical for clinical use. Suggested requirements for ideal

endodontic fitling materials generally, have been delineated by Grossman

(tsgl ) and ulere listed as follous:

1. It should be easily introduced into the root canal.

2. It should seal the canal- laterally as r¡ell as apically.

3. It should not shrink after being inserted.

4. It should be imperveous to moisture.

5. It should be bacteriostatic or at least not support bacterial

grotrlth.

6. It should be radiopaque.

7. It should not stain tooth structure.

8. It should not irrítate periapical tissue.

9. It should be sterile or easily and quickly sterilized

immediately before insertion.

10. It should be easily removed from the root canalr if necessary.

In addition, Grossman (tSgt) proposed that in particular an ideal root

canal sealer or cement should possess some additional qualities:

1 Tt should provide good adhesion to the canal r¡all.

It shoul-d have fine pourder particles to allou¡ it

easily.

It should set slourly.

It should be insoluble in tissue fluids.

2

3.

4.

to mix



The desirable properties of root canal fiJ-linq materÍals as outlined by

Grossman (tSAt) therefore concern themselves tr¡ith tuo major areas!

(r )

(z)

the sealinq ability of the materials, and

the biocompatibility of the materials.

1.2 HYDRON

HYDRON, a poly-2-Hydroxyethylmethacrylate (p-HEfIA)' is a cross-

linked hydrophilic polymeric hydrogel. The conceptualizatíon and initial

development of the polymer designed for biomedical application has been

attributed to l/ichterle and Lim (tS00), r¡ho described the use of p-HEfvlA

for a variety of medical applications.

1.2.1 BI0MEDICAL APPLICATI0NS 0F p-HEMA

p-HEfvlA has been used in medicine for coating of surgical sutures

for internal use (Singh and fYlelrose, 1976)r âs a breast augmentation

material (Kliment et al, 1968a)r âs a burn dressing (Nathan et al,

1976), and numerous soft tissue replacement and drug deJ-ivery devices

for implantation (Kocvara et alr 1967t Drobnik et aI' 1974i Ratner and

MiIIer, 1973i Luttinger and Cooper, 196?). The material has also been

used experimentally as contraceptive agent - injected into the vas

Deferens of male rats (Singh et al, 1982). Dental applications have

included its use as a denture lining material (Kliment et al,196Bb) and

a root canal fillinq by Benkel et aI (lSZ0).
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1.2.2 SUITABILITY 0F p-HEfvlA FOR fiEDICAL PURPOSES

Ratner (tSAZ) ascribes the fol-Iouing properties to hydrogels:

1. They are comprised of polymeric chains.

They are insoluble in r¡ater at physiologic temperature, pH and

ionic strength.

They uiII sr¡e1l to an equilibrium value of 1 0 to 98Í6 uater at

physiologic temperatures, pH and ionic strength. The r¡ater

content (% Hzo) is ¿erined as:

2.

3.

(u¡eight suollen polymer - rrleight dry polymer)
%Hzo=1oox

rrreight sr¡ollen polymer

Several factors infl-uence the sr¡elling of hydrogels including the

osmotic potentialr closs linking density of the polymer (related to

chain flexibility) and the chemical interactions betueen structures on

the polymer and the uater (such as hydrogen bonding). If dehydrated

polymer is placed in uat,er, an osmotic force r¡ill tend to force uater

into the urater-free regions of the polymer. Strong polymer-rrrater

interactions, e.g. hydrogen bonding, urill further increase the suelling.

The higher the cross-1ink density, the greater r¡ill be the inhibition of

the chains on any polymeric expansion. The equilibrium suelling is

achieved ulhen the osmotic pressure forcing uater into the system is

balanced by the resistive forces exerted by the polymer in limitinq

expansion (Ratner, 1gB2).

The interest in hydrogels as biomedical- materials has resulted from

several putative advantages of these polymers as listed by Ratner

(tsez):
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2.

The expanded nature of the hydrogel-s all-or¡s extraneous

materials incorporated into the polymers during preparation to

be uashed out to leave the pure insoluble ge1 netuork.

Mechanical and frictional irritation to sumoundinq tissues is

minimized due to the soft¡ rubbery nature of the hydrogels.

As these materials have a lor¡ interfacial tension r¡ith

sumounding biological fluids and tissues, the forces for

protein adsorption and cell adhesion are minimized.*

Hydrogels allor¡ the permeation and diffusion of lor¡ molecular

ureight metabolities and salts, as does living tissue.+

a

The importance of most of the above factors for biocompatibility

has not been clearly shoun, though Homsy (1SZO) nas demonstrated that

leaching of toxic substances from implanted biomaterials contributed to

an inflammatory response, and Lyman et aI (lgll) using differing

diameter vascular grafts, shouled that matching the mechanical modulus of

such grafts to that of surrounding tissue could be important for

biocompatibility.

1.2.3 COMPOS]TION AND SETTING REACTION

p-HEfvlA is formed by the polymerization of 2-hydroxyethyl-

methacrylate, in the presence of small amounts of cross linkinq agents

such as ethylene glycol dimethacrylate. Polymerization is by

conventional free radical addition and the catalyst used in most

commonJ-y benzoyl peroxide (Patent Specification No. 1446709, Patent

Office, London). fne structure of p-HEfvlA is shor¡n in Figure 1.1.

)r This proposal is, houever, in conflict r¡ith evidence of other
authors - Horbett and lLJeathersby (t Set ).

+ Evidence suggests that a passive hydrogel is not an appropriate
analogue for dynamic connective tissue.

1

4
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Figure 1.1 : Chemical Structure of p-HEttlA

cHg
I

{cH;1t;
C=O

I

o cH2cH2oH
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HYDR0N uras first marketed as a root canal fillinq material by the

National Patent Development Corporatíon in 1978. It ulas sold as a

paste/pouder system - these uere to be mixed and the resultant paste

introduced into a prepared root canal urhere polymerization ulas

completed. The Patent Specification for the material (Patent

Specification No. 1446709, Patent 0ffice, London) tists severaL

materials rLrhich may be incorporated into a tuo component syst,em:

Comoonent A (Iiquid /semi-Iiouid) Comoonent B (solid . Iiouid or oaste)

- hydrophilic monomers(s)
e.9.2-HEfIA

- cross-linking monomer
e.g. ethylene glycol dimethacry-

Iate

- radiopaquing agent
e.g. barium sulphate, bismuth

subcarbonate

- polymerization catalyst
e.g. dibenzoyl peroxide

- radiopaquing agent

- solvent
e.g. glycerol diacetate

- reducing agent (accelerator)
e.9. N' N-dihydroxyethyl 1-p-

toluidine

- filler/thickening agent
e.g. silica, cellulose derivatives

- antioxidant
e.g. 2,6-di-t-butyl-p-cresol

- filter/thickening agent

- medicament or drugs

In addition to the polymers formed by the material- set out above,

the patent specifies that composition may be prepared from hydrophilic

co-polymers of several- types, e.g. co-poJ-ymers of hydroxyalkylacrylates

or methacrylates, r¡ith alkoxy alkyl acrylates and methacrylates. The

preferred ranges for each of the components are also shourn belou (taUte

1 .1), houever, the range may vary by considerably more as shouln in the

adjacent column.
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HYDRON root canal filling ¡naterial - ranges of corponent
proportions.

Component A

HEMA

Diester

AcceLerator

Barium Sulphate (or other)
radiopaque material)

Finely Divided Sitica (o¡
equiv. )

Drug

Component B

Diacetin (or other diluent)

Benzoyl Peroxide (or equiv.)

Finely Divided Sitica (ot
(equiv. )

Barium Sulphate (or equiv.)

Preferred Ranqe

40-BoÍ

o.1-1%

0.1 -1 .sÍ

1 o-60Í

1 -60Í

0.1 -1 0f
(if employed)

so-e4Í

0. s-2. sf

o-1 of

1 o-6of

Ranqe

2s-ss. ssÍ

0.0s-s.0Í

o-1.sÍ

0-0. ?5Í

o-0.1 of

o-1 oÍ

2s-s4l

o. s-2. sf

o-1 oÍ

0-?5Í
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1.2.4 BI0LOGICAL TESTING 0F p-HEMA

(.) Steril-ization, Surface Charge, Protein Adsorption

A considerable number of investigations of tissue responses to

implants of p-HEfvlA have been published, since the material has been

proposed for several biomedical applications. lLJhere the material has

been used for tissue replacement, e.g. breast augmentation and joint

surface covering¡ sterilization of the polymerized material- has

invariably preceded its implantation. This has been carried out either

by boiling or autoclaving (Ktiment et alr 1968; Imai and ffiasuharar 19B2)

or ulashing urith alcohol (fYlurray and Dour 19?5). It is essential for soft

contact lenses in particular to be properly urashed prior to use in order

to remove previously adsorbed irritants. Such sterilization procedures

might r¡ell inftuence tissue responses to the implants. Apart from the

prevention of infection at an implant site, the sterilization

procedures¡ particularly boilingr could be expected to leach from the

polymerized mass some substances ulhich could affect cell response.

Simple experiments r¡ith extracts of HYDRON (infravide) appear to have

demonstrated this conclusively.

In addition, the physical form and surface charge of polymers both

may strongly influence cell response to implanted material-s (Smitn and

l/illiams, 1 982). The adsorption of proteins onto the surface of

implanted polymers is a r¡ell recognized phenomenon (BagnaII, 1977i

Horbett, 1981 ¡ Horbett and Ujeathersby¡ 1981 ) and these surface proteins

affect cellular interactions r¡ith foreign surfaces, thereby influencing

the biocompatibility of implants and the responses of cells to materials

in vitro (Horbett and ltJeathersby, 1981 ).
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The state of polymerization or setting of a material has been

clearly shoun to influence its effects on tissues in vivo and on cells

in culture. Spangberg, in a series of papers (1969brcrerfrg) described

marked increased toxicity of freshly mixed root canal filling materials

r¡hen compared r¡ith materials urhich had completed their setting process

prior to testing, and more severe inflammatory responses around

implanted unpolymerized samples than completely set specimens (Spanberg,

1s6sh).

(u) Implantation Studies

Barvic (ISOZ) implanted set p-HEwIA subcutaneously, int,ramuscularly

and intraperitoneally into rabbits and rats for periods up to three

years. He reported a mild response to the materialr uith connective

tissue encapsulation occurring by the third day after implantation. l/hen

polymerized p-HEwIA sheets ulere implanted subcutaneously into rats and

f-guinea pigs (Imai and fïasuhara, 1982) fibrous tissue capsules had

surrounded and r¡alled off the implants and uere present after tuo years.

No inflammatory reactions ulere evident at that stage, and earlier

reactions uere not described. These ulorkers suggested - r¡Íth apparent,ly

lit,tle evidence - that p-HEfvlA had a high tumorigenic potential, and they

considered the capsule formation to be a pre-neoplastic change. Scanning

electron microscopic (SEm) and X-ray energy dispersive analysis (fOnX)

of the surface of retrieved implants clearly demonstrated the presence

of calcific deposits on the implant sutface. The p-HEfIA specimens used

by Imai and Masuhara (t SgZ) urere boiled for 30 minutes before

implantation.

fntraosseous

(tvlurray and Dour

implantation of p-HEfvlA into the femurs

19?5) for 24 ueeks shouled ossification

of rabbits

up to the,
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polymeric/implant junctione urith no evidence of inflammatÍon or bone

resorption in surroundinq tissues. The specimens uJere polymerized

cylinders of p-HEHA r¡hich urere uashed ulith alcohol prior to their use.

MineralizaLion of the implant/tissue junction u¡as evident in specimens

examined by electron microscopy six months after implantation. These

findings urere similar to those of Sprincl et al (lSZ¡) uho described

calcifications along the margins of implanted macroporous gels.

Kliment et aI (l9Oga) reported the use of p-HEMA as a breast

augmentation material. They discussed a series of 55 cases of surgery

and implantation procedures performed over three years. Their only

criteria for evaluation ulere clinicalr hourever they stated that the

implants caused no reaction in the surrounding tissuesr even after an

unspecified rrlonger ínterval of timerr. No alterations in size, shape or

hardness of the implants occurred. Published follorrr-up of the patients

has not been evident, but 100% success ulas claimed.

(") FertiJ-ity Control Agent

Interestingly, p-HEMA uhen co-polymerized u¡ith methacrylic acid

(mnC), has been used experimentally for fertitity control - injected

(r¡hilst polymerizing) into the vas deferens of male rats (Singh et alr

1982). The pH in the vicinity of the injected material r¡as sufficiently

Iou for kitling the spermatozoa passing through. Singh et al (tSgZ) also

claim similar results on human spermatozoa in vitro.

(o) Burn Dressings

James and ltjatson (1SZS) claimed that t0psitet - a uound dressing

based on p-HEfvlA and a polyurethane - reduced pain and increased the rate

of healing. Nathan et al (tSZ0) developed a p-HEfvlA-poJ-yethylene glycol
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burn bandage marketed nour as HYDRON Burn Bandagex. The polyethylene

glycol liquid is first dispersed over the uoundr and an excess of

poudered, uncross-linked p-HEMA is then dusted over the uound surface to

cover the liquid. Polymerization occurs over 30 minutes and a cleatt

flexible, adhesive film fotms. Antibiotics may be applied directly

through the dressing. Healing reportedly occurs normally and fluid

accumulation is minimal (Nathan et alr 19?6).

(") In Vitro Studies

In an in vitro investigation by Folkman and Moscona (t SZg) '
different dilutions of p-HEMA rrrere pipetted onto the bottom of plastic

cell culture dishes. DeIl suspensions r¡ere then poured onto the tops of

the p-HEMA layers. It r¡as noted that as the dilution of the p-HEMA

increased (and correspondingly the thickness of the material decreased),

so too did the adhesivity of cells to the floors of the culture dishes.

This phenomenon uJas used to investÍgate the role of ceI1 shape on celI

division. A number of experiments r¡hich urere concurrently performed

shoued no sublethal cytotoxic effects of p-HEMA on the cells, even

though cell adhesivity and mitotic rate uras less r¡hen p-HEfvlA uJas

present. Folkman and fYloscona concluded that the decreased rate of cell

division uas merely a reflection of the rounded cell shape (due to lack

of attachment to the substrate) and not due to any cytotoxic effects of

the p-HEMA.

J¿ Hydron Burn Bandage - Abbott Laboratories.
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1.2.5 ROOT CANAL FILLING MATERIAL

(.) General Background

Prior to the marketing of HYDRON root canal filling material in

1 9?8, the manufacturers made claims for its biocompatibility and

efficacy as a root canal fi[ing material (Rising et aI,1975; Benkel et

alr 19?6; Goldman et aI, 1g?5). Results of biological testing of the

hydrophilic root canal filting material have, houever, been equivocal.

The initial investigat,ions consisted of usage tests (nising et aI,19?5)

and a clinical trial (Goldman et aI, 19?B). Presumably the large number

,1 of medical apptications for p-HEfvlA uas deemed by the manufacturers to

provide adequate evidence for biocompatibility of the root canal fi[inq

material, urithout the need for any further screening tests.

(U) Biological Testing

Rising et af (19?5) used HYDR0N to root fill vital and pulpless

monkey incisors follorrring endodontic preparation. Follorrling root canal

filling r¡ith HYDRON, large amounts of excess material uere observed in

periapical bone and the periodontal ligament. Although little

inflammation ulas associated r¡ith the material after 38 ureeks, areas

peripheral to the extruded HYDRON in bone and periodontal ligament

contained foreign body cells and macrophages laden r¡ith particulate

material. This material uJas assumed by the authors to be barium sulphate

r¡hich had leached from the HYDRON. A further study (Kronman et aI, 1977)

using EDAX and SEM, revealed that the particles u¡ithin the foreign body

cells and macrophages uere similar in appearance to barium sulphate

pouder particles, and high in barium content. Benkel et al (tSZ6) also
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noted an absence of inflammation in all but one case follouing filling

and overfilling 48 monkey incisor root canals r¡ith HYDR0N.

In the paper by Rising et al (tgZS) reference uras made to an

in vitro study published by Dreifus, Holechova and l/ichterle (tg6Z)'

r¡hich Rising et al (tgZS) claimed supported their contention that HYDR0N

uas biocompatible. Hourever, the polymer tested by Dreifus et al (1SOZ)

uras not p-HEfvlA. It uras in f act polyglycolmonomethacrylate, and,

moreover, uas boiled after setting and before testing; no quantitation

of the tissue culture assay uas made since it ulas not possible in the

system used.

A clinical trial uras conducted by Goldman et aI (1SZA) using

HYDRON, though no controls uere quoted and the trial ulas only over a 12

month period. No failures urere recorded during this time period in any

of the 28 patients treated - based on a lack of clinical symptoms (pain,

sr,relling), and on radiographic evidence of healing (or at least no

increase in the size of periapical lesions present pre-operativety).

Several more recent, studies relating to HYDRON root canal filling

material have produced quite contrary results to those of Gol-dmanrs

research group, even uhen parallel methodologies have been follor¡ed.

Tanzilli et al (t Sgt ) described selvere periapical inflammatory

responses six months follouing overfilling of 1 0 monkey incisor root

canaLs uíth HYDRON. Unfortunately these teeth were also intentionally

over-instrumented, r¡hich may have contributed to the infJ-ammatory

response periapically.
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A later study by Tanzilli et af (1Se3) in urhich freshly mixed

HYDR0N in polyethylene tubes uras implanted subcutaneously in rats for 3

uleeks to 6 months¡ described macrophage engulfment of HYDR0N present in

the surrounding connective tissues, and calcification in the HYDRON in

the polyethylene tubes. UJhen compared uith specimens of Tubliseal root

canal sealer in conjunction urth gutta percha, the HYDR0N samples rr,ere

surrounded by thicker fibrous capsules. The authors suggested this uras

a result of a more pronounced macrophage inflammatory cell response.

Langeland et af (1 981 ) performed subcutaneous and intraosseous

implantation experiments in rats and guinea pigs' and endodontic usage

tests in monkeys, using freshJ-y mixed HYDR0N root canal filling

material. 0bservation periods of up to 480 days rrlere used for the

subcutaneous implants, and up to 180 days for the intraosseous implants.

Tissue in contact r¡ith the subcutaneous specimens uJas reportedly

moderately to severely inflamedr and macrophages and foreign body cel-ls

r containing HYDR0N r¡ere present in surrounding tissue. After 480 days the

material uJas still present in the tissue - associated u.rith chronic

inflammatory cells, and some neutrophilic leucocytes. The int¡aosseous

implants shouled simíIar results, houever neutrophils urere more

prevalent. Resul-ts of the endodontic usage tests shot¡ed HYDR0N present

in periapical blood vessels and in bone marrour spaces. Langeland and his

colleagues concluded that HYDRON r¡as neither inert nor biocompatible'

rather it exhibited varying degrees of toxicity; healing uras interfered

uith in all tissue that came in contact urith HYDR0N.

A series of in vivo implantation studies using HYDR0N root canal

filting material uras camied out by Reid (t Se¡ ) . He implanted

polymerized HYDR0N (root canal fi11in9 material) contained in open ended
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teflon tubes, intraosseously and intramuscularly into guinea pigs.

Follorrring an observation time of several months, implants together r¡ith

surrounding tissues urere removed for histological examination. HYDRON

uJas found to be very uell tolerated by both bony and muscular tissues.

Bone uras found in direct apposition urith the HYDR0N implants, r¡ith

Iittle evidence of inflammation in surrounding tissues. HYDR0N appeared

to be tolerated at least as urell as teflon or AH26 root canal sealer,

r¡ith ulhich it ulas compared. The methods used, houlever, did not allot¡

assessment of early tissue responses, and since only polymerized HYDRON

rrlas tested, reactions to unbound components such as ulould be available

during root canal filling procedures, could not be observed.

(c) Other Studies

Since biocompatibitity is only one of many desirable properties of

an endodontic filling materialr other aspects of HYDR0N have also been

investigated - in particular its sealing ability and antimicrobial

activity.

(i) Leakage studies

Goldman et al (tSgO) evaluated the resistance of HYDR0N root filled

teeth to bacterial invasion by exposing them to suspensions of Proteus

mirabilisandStreptococcussalivarius,@.Duetothehydro-
philicity of the materialr dye penetration methods ulere not used. No

mention uas made of the state of the HYDR0N (polymerized in the presence

or absence of moisture) rrlhen it r¡as exposed to the suspensions. This

factor could have been importantr since r¡hen the material polymerizes in

the presence of urater in excess of its equilibrium content a spongy
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structure uill result and no further ulater r¡ill be absorbed; if the

HYDRON polymerizes in the absence of moisture and then is exposed ùo itr

absorption of the moisture urill occur until the materialls equilibrium

Ieve.l- is reacheO (migfiaresi et alr 1981). The results of Goldman et al

(tSgO) hor¡ever found in favour of HYDR0N. Their test system necessitated

bacterial transfer along the entire length of the material/canal r¡all

interface to achieve a positive recording for leakage. Clinically,

leakage ulould not necessarily have to occur to such an extent to invite

failure.

Rhome and co-r¡orkers (t9gt), in a furt,her in vitro study using 14¡

labelled albumin, found that root canals obturated uith HYDR0N leaked

significantly more than those tuhich r¡ere filled r¡ith vertically or

Iaterally condensed gutta percha in combination urith Grossmanrs sealer.

All materials uere allor¡ed to set at room temperature and humidity, and

the authors acknor¡ledged that the rleakaget may have been attributable

in part to the hydrophilic nature of the material.

Using the same experimental model, but allotrring polymerization to

occur in a moist environment (the teeth urere uJrapped in saline soaked

gauze), Director et aI (t SgZ) also found that HYDRON allor¡ed

significantly more leakage than the teeth obturated urith gutta percha

combined r¡ith Grossmanrs sealer.

Spradling and Senia (1SAZ) used methylene blue dye penetration

along root canal r¡alls as a leakage indicatot, and found that HYDRON

shouled significantly better sealing ability than laterally condensed

gutta percha combined ulith a zinc oxide-eugenol sealer. The specimens
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ùrere all placed into conditions of 100% humidity at 3?oC for one r¡eek

prior to testing.

Kos et aI (tSgZ) carried out a comparative study of leakage of

retrofilling materials. They used a modified model of Goldman et al

(tSgO) and tested HYDRON, zinc-free amalgam and gutta percha. They found

that HYDRON provided a microbially imperveous seal' u¡hile both gutta

percha (r¡ithout sealer) and amalgam provided poor apical sealing. The

model favoured an injectable, flouring material such as HYDRON' since the

controÌ of the depth of fitl ulas by a stainless steel r¡ire introduced

via the crourn of the tooth. The results of the gutta percha fitled teeth

r¡oul-d not have been unexpected' since no sealer uJas used' and are

certainly invalid for useful comparative purposes.

(ii) Antibacterial activity

The reported antibacterial activity of HYDR0N (Kronman et al, 19?g;

Orstavik, 1981) r.y be in part responsible for the results of leakage

studies r.¡¡hich use the passage or non-passage of bacteria betr¡een HYDRON

and root canal uralls as the criterion for leakage. Kronman et al (1SZS)

endeavoured to evaluate the ability of p-HEMA to support bacterial

grouth. Their experimental design involved placement of p-HEMA sheets

into non-nutrient agar follorrred by innoculation ulith a test organism and

incubation for up to 1 68 hours. The p-HEfvlA uas then removed, placed in

O.1% peptone uatel, plated and incubated. Colonies of bacteria uere

observed and counted. Additionallyr the porrlder and paste phases ùJere

separately assessed for their sterility. The results indicated that

HYDR0N did not tend to support bacterial groulth, and that the components

uere sterile ulhen packaged.
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HYDRON uras shoun to be bactericidat against three strains of

bacteria by f,rstavik (t Sat ), but in the presence of human serum'

antibacterial activity uas markedly reduced or absent. The hydrophilic

nature of HYDRON, together r¡ith its protein adsorptive capability, make

this finding particularly significant, as the root filling material-

r¡ould often come into direct contact urith connective tissue' thus

probably reducing any antibacterial effects of HYDRON.

(iii) Paraesthesia of inferior dental nerve - case report

A case of paraesthesia of the inferior dental nerve follouring

overfilling of a root canal in a mandibular molar has been reported

(Pyner, 1 980). Occurrences of paraesthesia thouqh, are by no means

restricted to the use of HYDRON (Kaufman and Rosenberg, 1980; Tanse et

alr 1982; Grossman and Tatoian,19?B) and may not be entirely retated to

the chemical composition of a materiaL' but could result from the

physical trauma to the involved nervous tissue.

Considerable controversy still exists over the issue of

biocompatibility of HYDRON and its indication as a root canal filtinq

material-. Vehement debate has been published in the literature (Kronman

and Goldman, 1 981 ; Langeland, 1 981 ).

There is a clear indication for further evaluation of this

material-.

1.3 BIOCOMPATIBIL ITY TESTING OF DENTAL MATERTALS

Biocompatibility testing provides for the determination of the

biotogical response to materials, and generally reJ-ies on the degree of

incompatibility as a measure.
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1.3.1 RATIONALE FOR BTOLOGICAL TESTING OF ENDODONT]C MATERIALS

Hensten-Pettersen (tSet) stated that biocompatibility and toxicity

testing is regarded as a recent concept in the evaluation of dental

materials, and a large number of materials available today have come

onto the market for genenal use ulith no testing having been carried out.

Endodontic filling materials invariably come in contact uith vital

tissue - residual vital pulÞ, periodontal ligament, periapical bone or

periapical inflammat,ory tissue. Additional-l-yr extrusion of the fillinq

material into surrrounding tissues may occurr thus involving other

tissues, e.g. the maxillary sinus or the inferior al-veolar canal.

Although localized tissue responses probably aluays occur, any life-

threatening reactions are unlikely (Griffiths and Langeland, 1981 ).

Houlever, foreign materials in the root canal have the potential to

produce systemic effects following leakage into the circulation from the

site of implantation (Tucker, 1 981 ). Thus the biocompatibility of

endodontic filling materials r¡ould be desirable. The present project

concerns itself r¡ith one aspect of biocompatibility studies

cytotoxicity testing

particularty HYDR0N.

in vitro - of some endodontic fillin q materials,

1.3.2 RECOMMENDED STANDARD PRACTICES FOR BIOLOGTCAL EVALUATION OF

DENTAL MATERIALS

An amay of test protocols is available for appraisal of the

biological effects of dental materials (American Dental Association

InOn] and Federation Dentaire Internationale IfOi] - Recommended

Standard Practices for Biological Evaluation of Dental fYlaterials, 19?g).
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The methods outlined in the ADA and FDI rrStandard Practicesrr documents

have been the basis for the majority of most bíological testing of

dental materials since their publication. Nevertheless' r¡ith the

exception of some screening tests for carcinogenicityr no statistical

probability ranking for the predictive accuracy of any series of these

tests has been devised. It has been suggested (Hensten-Pettersen, 1981)

that evidence should be sought in the form of epidemiological studies

r¡hich might assist in clarification of the long term biological hazards

or risk factors associated r¡ith dental- materials r¡hich have been used to

date. No such evidence has been forthcoming thus far. Consequently, it

is necessary to rely on rrpredictiverr models such as the preclinical

screening tests and usage tests outlined in the rrStandard Practicesrl

documents, for a guide to the probable clinical behaviour of a material,

and of more importance to help in development, of biologically compatible

materials.

(.) Legal Requirements

Mjor (t9et ) implied that testing probably occurs as a formality

after the production of materials, in order to comply ulith governmental

regulations. The satisfactory performance of neur dental materials in a

number of biological tests is nour required by lau in the United States

prior to their release for clinical use. No such requirements exist at

present in Australiar u.rhere any biological evaluation of dental

materials is the responsibility of the Pharmaceutical Dontrol Board. The

Australian Dental Standards Laboratory has so far concerned itself

largely r¡ith evaluation of physical properties of dental materials'

rather than their biological effects.
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Researchers at the Scandinavian Institute of Dental Materials have

systematically subjected several commonly used dental and endodontic

materials to the tests described in the FDI ttStandard Practicesrr

(tr/ennberg and Hasselgren, 1981 i ttJennberg and Hensten-Pettersen, 1981 ;

Tronstad and lLJennberg, 1980; @rstavik and Hongslor 19ffi). This should

prove to be of considerable value, since previous testing has tended to

be limited to one or trrlo types of tests, often usage tests before

screening tests. This certainly ulas the case uith the initial evaluation

of HYDRON root canal filling material (Risinq et al, 1 9?5; Goldman

et al, 19?8).

(U) Tests for Endodontic Filling Materials

They are categorized into Initial tests' Secondary tests, and Usage

tests. Initial and Secondary tests are also referred to as screening

tests. Table 1.2 lists the recommended tests for evaluation of

endodontic filling materials.

(") In Vivo Tests

Spangberg (lgg¡) discussed the value of in vivo screening tests in

the evaluation of tissue responses to endodontic filling materialsr and

the tests themselves are adequately described in the rrStandard

Practicesll .
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TABLE 1.2 z Recornended standard tests for evaluation of Endodontic
Fi[ing fihterials.

SCREENING TESTS USAGE TESTS

Initial Secondary

*Cytotoxicity

xHaemolysis

*Styles test

+Dominant Lethal
Test

+Oral L.D.56

+Intraperitoneal
L.D. so

*fYlucous Membrane
Irritation Test

+Subcutaneous
Implantat,ion

*Intraosseous
Implantation

+Sensitization

+Endodontic
Usage Test

*

+

In Vitro tests

In Vivo tests
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The Endodontic Usage test is the histological evaluation of tissue

responses to a material folì-orrrinq endodontic therapy in an animal

primates being recommended. Since the variables of tooth anatomyt

operator skill and instrumentation may be inherent in this test it is

usually carried out follouing the screening tests, and its findings

interpreted in the light of resul-ts lrom all of the tests.

(o) In Vitro Tests

(i) Screening tests for carcinogenicity

Traditionally, r¡hole animal testing has been used for the detection

of carcinogenic substances (Rees, 1 980). Houever, considering the

enormous number of man-made materials in use, and the proposal that at

Ieast B0% of cancers have an fenvitonmentalt aetiology (Rees, 1980)'

r¡hole animal testing cannot adequately provide a first screen for

carcinogenicity. Less cumbersome, more rapid techniques have been

developed.

(ii) Ames test

The Ames test (1 971 ) is a reasonable short-term predictive test of

carcinogenicity, subject to the proviso that carcinogenicity pre-

supposes mutagenicity. In the Ames test, a mutant of Salmonella

typhimurium r¡hich does not require histidine in its grorrrth medium, is

exposed to a preparation of the test substance. If the mutant is exposed

to a mutagenic material, it uill revert to the original uild strain. A

liver microsomal preparation is included in the medium to allotrl

activation of any carcinogen. In experiments carried out by Bridges
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(1SZE), gOÍ of knor¡n carcinogenic substances proved to be positive for

the Ames test. Ørstavik and Hongslo (l9g¡) tested four commonly used

endodontic sealers (nHZO, Endomethasone, Kloropercha N0, and Procosol),

for mutagenicity in Ames test. They found that the extracts from mixed

and set 4H26, and the solution of its major component' expoxy-bisphenol

resin, ulere significantly mutagenic tor¡ards one of tuo tester strains of

Sa]monella. No other material demonstrated mutagenic activity toulards

either tester strain.

(iii) Stytes cell transformation test

By subjecting cells to viruses, transformations can be induced.

Transformations can be recognized by grorrlth characteristics such as the

ability to grorLl on soft agar. Styles (tSZa) suggested that by using this

grorrrth characteristic, it ulas possible to screen for carcinogenicity. He

found a very good correlation betu¡een the ability of cells to grouJ on

soft agar, after exposure to a test substance, and the knou¡n

carcinogenicity of a compound.

lJhenever a material is positive in either of the Ames or Styles

tests, the Itstandard Practicesrr recommend referral for further

evaluation in a specialized oncology laboratory.

(iv) Haemolysís

Haemolytic activity has been shown to be of significance in

relation to apparent toxicity (lJennberg and Hensten-Pettersen, 1981) and

haemolysis tests based on rabbit blood can be made to comelate ulith

inhibition of cell grouth (Oittinql-ram et aL, 19?5).
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The haemolysis test described in the frStandard Practicesrr seems to

provide a rapid, inexpensive means of detection of uater soluble toxic

material, though it is not as sensitive as ceII culture methods

(OitLinqnam et al, 19?5). In the haemolysis test, diluted f¡esh urhole

oxalated rabbit blood is added to a mixture of no¡ma1 saline and test

material, and incubated for one hour. The tube containing the mixture is

then centrifuged and the supernatant is transferred to a

spectrophotometric cell and absorbance of the supernatants of the test

substances and controls are ¡ecorded. The per cent haemolysis is

calculated as foll-ouls:

(0.0. test sample) (0.0. negative control)
$ Haemolysis = 1 00 x

(0.f. positive control) (0.0. neqative control)

If the haemolysis value is 5Í ot less, the material is considered non-

haemolytic under the experimental conditions indicated.

The cytotoxic effects of insoluble components could not be expected

to be fully expressed in an haemol-ysis test, t¡hich seems better designed

for the evaLuation of sofuble substances. Spangberg (lS6ge) clearly

demonstrated the cytotoxic potential of rrinsolublerr components of

several root canal filJ-inq material-s.

Using extracts of three endodontic materials (Kloropercha N0,

Procosol and Endomethasone) liJennberg and Hensten-Pettersen (l Sgl )

carried out haemolysis tests to assess the sensitivity of rabbit,

monkey, human, and quinea pig red blood ceLls. flonkey erythrocytes uere

x 0.D. = 0pticaJ- Density
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found to be most sensitive at tr¡o different extract concentrations.

Despite its relative simplicity and economy, haemolysis may be

superfluous in a regime uhich includes assessment of toxicity in a cell

culture system' r¡hich enables a ranked scafe of toxicities.

(u) Cytotoxicity tests

Three different tests for cytotoxicity are recommended in the

rrStandard Practicesrr.

The A.D.A. document suggests the Chromium Release fvlethod described

by Spanqbers (19?3).

Chromium Release fvlethod: This test is based on the measurements of

radioactive chromium [51Ct] released from pre-Iabe1led epithetial celIs

follouring exposure to a toxic influence. Depending on the amount of

radiolabel rel-eased from the celIs, the material causing the celL

response is given a rating of cytotoxicity (Non-Toxic, Sliqhtly toxic,

Toxic or Severely toxic) after comparison r¡ith controls.

The Chromium Release flethod has been extensively used in the study

of dental material biocompatibility (Antrim, 1 9?6; Spangberq and

LanqeJ-and, 1973: Spangberg et al , 1974arbrc; Koskinen

et al, 1981), and also in immunological fields (flartz, 1976). Results

are readily quantitated and hence easily subjected to statistical

analysis.

Houeverr several criticisms of this method could be made. It has

been demonstrated that [51C.] chromium rel-ease does not occur until an
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irreversible stage of cell r¡alI damage is reached (fïartz, 1 976).

Measurement of cell recovery is therefore out of the question. Some

conflict exists as to the mechanism of [51C"] chromium bindíng to

cellular constituents; Spangberg (t SZS) stated that it ùras rrnon-

convalently bound to proteins and other cellular constituentsrf ulhile

Ronai (t SOS) maintained it r¡as strongly covalently bound to proteins.

Martz (ISZO) inferring a similar situation, found [51C"] chromium uras

released bound to cell-ular constituents r¡ith molecular rrleights of

betueen ?'DOD to 4'000.

The extent to rrrhich binding takes place and the position in urhich

it occurs is important if comect inferences are to be made from results

using such a technique.

The sensitivity of the [51C"] chromium release method has been

questioned (Roper and Drer¡inko, 1 9?6; Hensten-Pettersen and Helgelandr

197?). Koskinen et al (l9et) found the [51Cr] chromium release method

satisfactory, but remarked that its use as a sole means of toxicological

determination ulas unuise. They assessed the toxicity of root canal

irrigating solutions r¡ith pre-labelled lymphoblasts and fibroblasts.

The F.D.I. recommend tr¡o tests for cytotoxicity evaluation - the

Agar Overlay fvlethod described by Guess et al (tS6S) and the fvlilJ-ipore

Filter flethod developed by ÙJennberg et af (19?g).

Aqar Ove¡lay Method: A layer of vital cells is grouln to confluence

on the bottom of a petri dish, and covered urith a thin layer of nutrient

agar medium. The cells are then stained u¡ith neutral red, and standard

size test specimens are placed on top of the agar. Incubation at 37oC
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for 24 hours follouls. Vital cells are distínguished by a pink colour,

uhereas a toxic effect is characterized by a cIear, colourless zone

around the sample (non-vital cells do not accept the stain).

Hensten-Pettersen and Helgeland (19??) compared four cell culture

toxicity measurement methods and found that the agar overlay method uas

more sensitive in its ability to detect cytotoxic effects, than the

[51C"] chromium release method and colony formation-measurement of the

proportion of cells able to give rise to cell colonies.

The major criticism to be made of the agar overlay method is that

the material-cell contact is established by diffusion through an agar

layer urhichr as mentioned by Guess et al (1SOS) r"y absorb toxic

components released by the materials to be tested. Nevertheless the

method is rapid, straight-foruard and permits an objective quantitation

of ceII necrosis.

Millipore Filter flethod: More recentl y t lLJennberg et al

developed an assay using L-cells cultured on millipore filters.
method measured the succinate dehydrogenase activity of the cells

exposure to various dental materials.

(r gzg )

TheÍr

after

Cells uere seeded onto mil-lipore filters placed on the bottom of

tissue culture dishes. After a 24 hou¡ incubation period the filters
uJere placed on an agar bed, cell side doun. Test materials loaded in

glass rings uere placed on top of the filters for 2 hours. Filters u¡ith

adhering cell monolayers urere stained and incubated for .evaluation of

succinate dehydrogenase (S.D.H.) activity, by macroscopic examination of

changes in staining intensity of the cell monolayers. According to the
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diameter of unstained zones and the staining density, scores from 0 to 3

uere given to qrade the intensity of cell response.

Tronstad and Uennberg (l SgO) assessed the toxicity of dental

amalgams, resins, cements and rtherapeuticr pastes using the fïiJ-Iipore

Filter wlethod. They concluded that the Filter fiethod gave a valuable

indication as to r¡hich materials should be discarded and ulhich should be

subjected to fu¡ther testing.

LJennberg et alr (ISAS) compared the agar overlay test, chromium

release method and millipore fil-ter method by an evaluation of trrlo

composite resins and a zinc oxide-eugenol cement. Al-thouqh the results

indicated that the tests ure¡e not interchangeable, generally it ùras

found that better correlation of results from the in vitro tests uere

possible ulith those from impJ-antation studies if the in vitro test rdas

based on diffusion (millipore filter and agar overlay methods) rather

than r¡hen a direct material-cell contact uas established (e.q. chromium

release method).

Grouing of ce1ls on millipore fiLters as described by Ulennberg et

.1 (1979) provided a cl-ose approximation of cell-s and mate¡ials r¡ithout

the complications of direct material--cell- contact. The cell monolayer

uras on a confined area, uhich u¡as easy to manipulate for staining.

1.3.3 OTHER IN VITRO MODELS FOR DYTOTOXICITY ASSAYS

In addition to the recommended tests in the rrstandard Practicesrr,

several other methods of cytotoxicity evaluation have been described.
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The ability to change a suitable number of variables of

experimental design uras seen by Ulreich and Chvapil (1981) as a decided

advantage in their studies of the effects of various types of

implantation sponges on extracellular matrix synthesis, cell- division

and cellular protein synthesis. The culture medium, cell type, physical

state of the test material, method of establishing material-cell contact

and the criteria used to assess cytotoxic effects may aII be modified to

suit an individual experiment. However, in the interpretation of results

from in vitro toxicity assays, consideration must be given to all
variables if relevant ínferences are to be made. Moreover, some

consistency of method is desirable to enable comparisons of results from

one group uith those of others - hence the rrStandard Practi.cesfr.

(r) Measurement of Cytotoxic Effects

CelI responses to toxic influences can be evaluated by several

different techniques (see Table 1.3).

The diversity of chemical components to be found in various dental

materials (and particularly in endodontic materials uhere rrmedicatedft

substances such as paraformaldehyde may be additives) tends to suggest

that the pathogenesis of cytotoxicity urould differ from one material to

another (Bror,rne and Tyas, 19?9). An in vitro test r¡lhich could assess the

mode of cytotoxic action of a materÍal could be an advantage, but design

of such a test system uould be complex and perhaps unnecessary as a

screening test. The ability to assess cell recovery after exposure to

materiaÌs ulould, houlever, be valuable ([Jennberg, 19?8; Bror¡ne and Tyas,

1 9?9) as this is arguably more important than the measurement of initial
cell damage. In previous studiesr cytotoxicity has been measured by



TABLE 1.3: Criteria for the assessment of cytotoxicity in vitro

METHOD REFERENCE

CeII Countins - Haemocytometer; Coulter Counter, lYlicroscope Fields 
iffi:f;:::t"[,31n?ì5ìrl
wlital and Cohen (tsoe)
Kerestezi and KeIIner (tSOA)

fYlitosis Counting - flicroscope Fields Spangberg (l sosa-r)

Vital Staining

Non-Vital Staining (Dye exclusion)

Explant 0utgrouth

Ce11 fvlorphology

Guess et al (tsos)
Imai et af (tgeZ)
Hensten-Pettersen and Helgefan¿ (tSZZ)

Roper and Drer¡info (tszo)

Sisca et aI (tsoa)
Kar¡ahara et al (tsoa)

lLJilsnack (t sZo )
Kar¡ahara et a. (tsZs)
oas (t set )
Sisca et al (tsoa)

OJ
cn



TABLE 1.3 (continued)

CeIl Lysi= - [51cr] release

thymidine release
uridine release

Protein Synthesis [3H] protine Uptake

DNA Synthesis [3H] Thymidine Uptake

GAG Synthesis [35504J SulRhate Uptake

Lysosomal and Mitochondrial Enzyme Activity
Succinate dehydrogônase activity (mitochondrial)

- Acid phosphatase (Lysosome)

CeIlular Respiration

Nerve Action Potential Conductance

Spangberg (tszs)
Ropei and Drer¡inko (1

Koskinen et al (t9et )

9?6 )

3¡
3¡

t
t

l
l

Klein and Perlman (1gO¡
Lindqvist and Otteskog

)
( 1eB1 )

Helseland (t sZz)

Ulreich and Chvapif (1981 )
lLJennberg (t sZo)

Ulreich and Chvapil (1 981 )

lJennberg et al (tgZs)
ryas (ts?7)
lvleryon and Bror¡ne (tsg¡)
ryas (tsz?)

Spangberg (t SoSq)

Brodin et al (lSaZ)

('r.¡
ct)
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either comparing the number of cells still living (or the number kilfed)

after exposure to an experimental influence, r¡ith control cultures, or

by measurement of various metabolic activities of cells exposed to toxic

materials in contrast to controls.

(i) Cel-I counting methods

In Spangbergrs early studies of dental toxicity (tSOSb-9¡, he

counted the number of cells attached to a glass culture chamber surface

(presumably viable cells) and the frequency of mitotic figures per unit

area as indices of cytotoxicity. LJhile there is no doubt, that these

methods can provide results r¡hich are open to little misinterpretation -

the cells and mitoses are actually visualized - the method suffers from

being laborious and time consuming. Additionally, mitotic frequency has

been questioned as a reliable index of cytotoxicity (Roper and Dreuinko,

1 s?6).

0ther investigators have used haemocytometers for cell counting

(Kauahara et al, 1979). Electronic cell counters, €.g. the Coulter

countet, are also available. Both of these methods require that the

cells be dispersed in a unicellul-ar suspension, since cJ-umps or

aggregates may complicate counting and lead to inaccuracies (Paul,

1972). Neither method differentiates betueen viable and non-viable

cells.

Mital and Cohen (tSOg) described an assay method using cell counts

in the lag phase. They reasoned that as cell counts during the lag phase

measured the number of cells r¡hich adhered to the surface of a culture

vessel, a decrease in the cell count before replication might refl-ect a
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functional disability less severe than necrosis, yet unrelated to grourth

phenomena.

(ii) stainins

Cel-l staining techniques for determination of cell viability have

been used. Guess et al (tg0S) and Hensten-Pettersen and Helgeland (lSlZ)

used neutral red stain to observe vital cells urhich take up this stain

in the agar overlay methods (see Section 1.3.2). Trypan blue r¡as used by

Roper and Drer¡inko (1976) to stain dead cells, (tnis dye is excluded by

the surface membrane of living cells) which gives an indication of the

number of vital cells remaining. Imai et aI (tSgZ) used crystal violet

stain for vital cells and measured the absorbance of extracted dye to

determine the proportions of living cells in cultures exposed to dental

cements.

Staining methods, r¡hilst providing for adequate gross examination

of cultures, do not allou accurate quantitation r¡ithout the further

manipulation required for electronic or haemocytometer counting. Neither

do they aIIouJ measurements of reversibility of cytotoxic effects, i.e.

cell recovery. Dye exclusion and vital staining techniques, if
successfully applied can only give a reliable ansuer in relation to

complete cell necrosisr and cannot detect the mode of cytotoxic action

of drugs or materials, or cellulat changes r¡hich might occur other than

death. Roper and Dreulinko (1976) even concluded that dye exclusion tests

lacked the sensitivity to be used as a criterion of ceII survival.

(iii) Explant outgrourth

Inhibition of ceII outgroulth from tissue expJ-ants was used to gauge

the cytotoxic effects of dental materials in early experiments by
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Kau.rahara et al (t g0A). This manner of assessment has been largely

discontinued, possibly due to difficulties in quantitation, and the

large number of variables ulhich the method int,roduces - poor material-

ceII contact¡ difficulty of cell counting and grourth determination, and

non-uniform solubility of different materials. Kauraharars research group

has used cell culture methods in more recent studies (tgZS).

(iv) morphological characteristics

lJilsnack (tSZO), Spangberq (1969a), Kaurahara et aI (ISZS), Sisca et

aI (t Soe) and Das (t Set ), observed the different morphological

characteristics of cells exposed to toxic and non-toxic materials, and

used these as an indication of material cytotoxicity.

The criteria used - cell rounding and cytoplasmic shrinkage - tend

to be subjective, and quantitation of resultsr although possible, may

provide difficulties. Additionally, no information Ís given to allour the

researcher to determine the mechanism of cytotoxic action of the

material. As an aid, morphological criteria may be useful in assessment

of toxicityr but alone, changes r¡hich occurred could be regarded as

inconclusive.

(u) Colony formation

Colony formation or plating efficiency is that proportion of cells

able to give rise to cell colonies. It has been suggested that this

property is the most accurate estimate of the number of viable cells in

a population (Paul, 1972; Roper and Dreuinkor 1976). Any harmful

environmental fact,or can be expected to lourer the plating efficiency
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(PauI , 1972), so the method should provide a sensitive criterion for

toxicity testing. Houever, the operatorrs skill and quality of medium

must be at a premium in order to obtain reproducible results, so rrthe

plating efficiency must be regarded as relatively empirical, and not

necessarily an absolute measure of the health state or otheruise of a

cell populationtr (Paul , 1972). Hensten-Pettersen and Helge1and (lSlZ)

exposed human epithelial cells to set dental materials (zinc-eugenol,

silicate cement and composite resin) and found that colony formation uas

not as sensitive an indicator of toxicity as cell grorrlth measurements or

vital staining r¡ith neutral red dye (aqar overlay method).

(vi) Ra¿ioactive marker release

Release of [3¡1 thymidine and [3H] uriOine from pre-Iabelled cells

have also been applied as indicators of toxicity (Klein and Perlman,

1963; Lindqvist and 0tteskog, 1gB1 ), but due to location of these

substances r¡ithin cells (Orun and RNA), total ceII lysis t¡ouLd probably

be necessary prior to elution of labelled markers from the cells. Hence

the sensitivity of the method ulould probably be no better than the

[51C.] chromium refease method, but the binding sites are definitive,

and spontaneous release might be expected to be less. Hotr.lever, no

substantiatinq evidence is available to support these assumptions.

(vii) fïetabolic parameters for indiction of cytotoxic effects

Several investigations have measured interference uith cell-ular

metabolic activity after exposure to dental materials, and in general

the methods have provided a sensitive means of assessing cellular

damage. Some understanding of the mechanism of material- cytotoxicity
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may al-so be obtained. Houever, if a material interfered ulith many

metabolic pathurays, only the pathuiays investigated uould be detected.

Nevertheless, it should be possible' by using different radiolabels

say [¡SS] sulphate and [3H] tnymidine - to measure effects on at least

turo metabolic pathrrrays simultaneously. fn this case proteoglycan (PG)

synthesis, and DNA synthesis ulould be measured. The use of

radiolabelting methods should al-so be an advantage in obtaining

quantitation of results to allor¡ statistical analysis.

lJennberg (tgZO) used [3H] t¡,ymidine uptake to measure the effects

of uater soluble substances on L929 cells, and indeed thus far the

thymidine incorporation studies seem to have been restricted to

investigating uater soluble substances or extracts of solids as carried

out by Ulreich and Chvapil (1981), and wlasillamoni et al (t9et).

Helgeland (t SZZ) studied the effects of fluoride and zinc on

ín vitro collagen and protein biosynthesis in the rabbit pulp. She

measured the differences in uptake of [14C] protine into trichl-oracetic

acid (fCn) soluble and insoluble fractions (i.". total protein and

hydroxyproline) in the presence of the materials in preparations of

different pH. Similar experiments have been camied out using [¡H]

uridine uptake as the criteria for cytotoxicity (Ceccarini and Eagle,

1 s71 ).

By observinq inhibition of [3551 sulphate incorporation into cells,

t/iebkin and Muir (t gZ¡, 1 975) assessed the effect of various

macromolecul-ar substances on cellular matrix biosynthesis. This

principle has been recently utilized in toxicity studies by Ulreich and

Chvapil (tSgt), r¡ho used inhibition of [355] sulphate incorporation into
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PG as a measure of cytotoxicity. Their paper also described methods for

[3H] tnymidine and [3¡1 tryptophan incorporation, to assess a materialts

effects on DNA synthesis and synthesis of non-collagenous prot,ein.

Cellular respiration has also been measured r¡hile materials are

present in and absent from a ceII culture chamber. Spangberg (tS6Sq¡

measured the oxygen uptake of He La cells by means of a lrJarburg

apparatus, and Hume (1 982) has measured cellular carbon dioxide output

to detect cell responses to material extracts. Spangbergts results from

testing the toxicity of several endodontic filling materials ulith this

method, couelated uell r¡ith his previous studies (tSOSU-f ) uhere he

used cell and mitosis counting as indicators of toxicity.

The use of staining methods for det,ection of lysosomal and

mitochondriar enzyme activity has been suggested by Tyas (lsll) and also

used by ltJennberg et aI (tSZS)r uhose in vitro assay system has been

adopted as a standard screening t,est by the FDI. Both methods provided

simple, rapid means of assessment, but the scoring system used by

ItJennberg et aI gave only relatively gross comparisons. Tyas (1gZ?) used

a microdensitometer to detect any differences in staining and this may

have provided a better measure than gross examination only. More

recently Meryon and Broune (tSAf) have used a similar method

interspersing dentine betr¡een cells and the test material.

ït must

radiolabelled

precursor is

studies such

be recognised that any model uhich makes use of a

precursor technique relies on the inference that the

taken up and binds t,o a presumed site. Autoradiographic

as those of Heddle et aI (tS6Z) indicate that this is
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indeed u¡hat occurs, so one should be able to readily identify any effect

on the particular labelled pathuray being observed.

(viii) Measurement of action potential conductance

Brodin et al (t SeZ) described a method for measurement of

neurotoxicity by assessment, of action potential conductance of rat

phrenic nerves follouring exposure to endodontic filling materials. They

concluded that their in vitro model u¡as of significance in relation to

the clinical observation of paraesthesia following some cases of

endodontic treatment.

Many assay methods have ce¡tain qualities ulhich make them

desirable: counting of mitoses in a culture chamber gives an observabl-e

indication r¡hich requires no inferences to be draun; enzyme

histochemical techniques seem relatively simple and fasti radiolabel

release methods may be useful in the testing of very toxic materials;

and tests using incorporation of radiolabelled precursors can be adapted

to investigate effects on many metabolic processes. An ideal method

ulould be simple' reproducibler rapid, allou for quantitation of results,

and al-so provide the opportunit,y for microscopic examination of cells at

appropriate stages of the experiments.

(U) Some 0ther Experimental Variables

(i) celrs

The most likely types to be affected by dental restorative

materials are gingival epithelial and connective tíssue cells, and pulp

fibroblasts and odontoblasts. In the case of endodontic filling
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materials in contact urith periapical tissuesr the fibroblasts and

osteoblasts of the periodontal ligaments u¡ill inevitably be the cells

affected. Occasionally, residual pulp may be present apically, in r¡hich

case pulp fibroblasts r¡oul-d again come in contact urith the fillinq

materials. It r¡ou1d seem logical to utilize similar cell types for

in vitro assessment of dental materials.

The majority of in vitro studies of material toxicity have used

either epithelial cells (Spangberg, 1969b-q)r or fibroblasts (Uennberg,

19?8; Tronstad and UJennberg, 1980; Ulreich and Chvapil, 1981), or both

(Spangberg, 1969f). Some of these experiments uere carried out uith

cells from primary cultures, and some uith cells from established cell

lines.

Hensten-Pettersen and Helgeland (lSAt ) carried out parallel

experiments r¡ith cells from an established cell line (ruCfC 2544 - human

epithelial cells) and epithelial and fibroblast cells from human

gingival explants. They used four different assays urith each of these

cell types to determine their sensitivities to toxic influence. No cell

type uras consistently more sensitive than the others to the effects of

resin based dental materials, and the resul-ts varied ulith the assay

method and the type of medium used.

Koskinen et al (t Sgl ) assessed the cytotoxicity of several root

canal irrigating solutions - Betadine (10f polyvidon iodide)r Hibitane

(ZO% chlorhexidine gluconate), Largal Ultra (lS% ethylene diamine

tetracetic acid) and 5% sodium hypochlorite - by means of the chromium

release method described by Spangberg (19?3). They used lymphoblasts

from an established cell line, and primary human skin fibroblasts. Their
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results indicated that lymphoblasts may have been more readily damaged

by the materials testedr though the ¡eliability of their assay method

was questioned as results ùJere not consistently reproducible.

In development of their rrflillipore Filter fYlethodrr, ltlennberg,

Hasselqren and Tronstad (ISZS) used L929 cells - an established ceII

line of fibroblasts from mouse connective tissue. Their assay method

measured the succinate dehydrogenase activity of cells grouJn on a

millipore filter after exposure to dental materials such as silicate and

zinc phosphate cements. Their reasons for the choice of L929 cells uere

that established cell lines are more amenable to culture, and have

advantages over cells from primary cultures in maintenance and handling.

This group also expressed that cells from established lines have the

potential to maintain constancy of ceII type throughout a series of

experiments. This r¡ould eliminate the variable of any age-associated

decline in metabolic activity r¡hich can occur in cells from a primary

culture (Rees, 1gB0). Hourever, diploid cells from primary cultures have

been advocated for use in the study of material toxicity (Rice et al,

19?B), since cells from established cell lines do not alurays demonstrate

all of the specialized properties of their progenitor cells (Broulne and

Tyasr lg?9).

A high degree of sensitivity to toxic change and rrapplicabilityrr to

in vivo conditions are both desirable qualities of an in vitro toxicity

assay system. Although some investigators have shor¡n apparent variation

in sensitivity of different cell types to dental materials (Hensten-

Pettersen and Helgeland, 1977t Koskinen et ale 1981)r at the present

time there is insufficient evidence to conclude that the type of cells

chosen r.uould affect the outcome of a test to a significant extent. Until
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such time as more data are reported indicating superiority of

sensitivity of one ceII type over another, it ulould seem preferabl-e to

carry out parallel tests r¡ith an established cell line and cells from a

primary culture,

(ii) material-cell contact

The state in uhich materials are int,roduced into an in vitro system

(i.". set or unset) and the manner in r¡hich these materials are all-oued

to contact the cells both may have an influence on the resul-ts (Broune

and Tyas, 1979).

Most dental restorative materials, including endodontic filling
materials, are mixed in ùhe surgery immediately prior to insertion into

the tooth in an unset state. Several reports of boLh in vivo and

in vitro experiments have attested to the hiqh initial imitation caused

by dental materials follouled by regression of toxic effects soon after

setting (Spangberg, 1969a-h; ltJennberg, 1976; LJennberg and Hasselgren¡

1 981 ). In order to elucidate the irritant potential of a material

in vitro, it r¡ouId be desirable to introduce the material into a test

system in an unset state and al-lor¡¡ it to set under conditions r¡hich

parallel clinical use' urhÍ1st ensuring satisfactory material-cell-

contact. Feu investigations have achieved this in the past.

Obtaining adequate material--cell contact is not a problem r¡ith

soluble materials, such as root canal irrigating solutions, as these may

be directly added to the culture medÍum in appropriate dilutions

(Masillimoni et alr 1 981 ). A more complex sÍtuation arises ulhen

insoluble substances are to be introduced into an in vitro test system.
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Good material-cell- contact can be obtained by placing a specimen of

test substance directly onto a celL monoJ-ayer (Rosenbluth et al, 1965),

or by seedinq cells directly onto the surface of a material- (Spangberg,

19?3; Leirskar and HelgeJ.and, 1972). Hourever, the physical properties of

a material (sizer shaper ueight, surface roughness, surface tension)

have been shoun to affect ceIJ- response. Using a novel method to assess

the effects of compressive forces applied to cel-Ls in vitro, Nakamura

and Thonard (1972, 1973) shoured that the presence of material directly

on top of a celI monolayer may affect the supply of nutrients to the

cells, r¡hich uould complicate evaluation of cel_I response to a

materialrs toxic effects. Results of experiments by Grinnell- et al

(lgZZ) shor¡ed that cellul-ar adhesion to different solid surfaces varied

tLlith the physical characteristics of the solid surfaces such as surface

tension.

unless the effects of such factors can be readily measured,

evaluation of resul-ts r¡il-l be unnecessariJ-y complicated. Fol-kman and

Moscona (ISZA) cl-early demonstrated that cell shape is influenced by

surface texture and this in turn coul-d siqnificantly affect cell-

metabol-ism; as assessed by uptake of [3¡] thymidine.

wlurphy et al (lSZ0) described a method for in vitro toxicity

testing of root canal filJ-inq material-s. Freshly mixed material uras

placed into a smalÌ diameter glass tube, r¡hich uas placed horizontally

in a cul-ture dish. A cell suspension uras then added into the dish. This

aLloued diffusion of toxic products from the ends of the tube, and

apparently normal settinq of the material. Although a completely no¡mal

setting process ulould have been unl-ikely, this method ujas a more

appropriate means to simul-ate usage conditions than previous attempts.
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lJhether or not this should be the aim of in vitro assay for cytotoxicity

is questionable, but Broune and Tyas (lszs) have recommended that

in vitro assays should simulate in vivo conditions.

Three other groups of uo¡kers have also described innovative

systems for in vitro biomaterial toxicity testinq. Guess et al (tsss¡

described the agar overlay method, uhich has been uidely used in the

eval-uation of dental materials (fïjor et aI, 197?i Hensten-petersen and

Helgeland , 1977, 1 981 ). This method relied on diffusion of toxic

products through an agar gel to produce an effect on cells beneath the

agar (see Section 13.2).

Tyas (lsll) pJ-aced a tritlipore filter in a uer.r. in the rid of a

culture dish; the filter separated the medium and celLs (rrlhich urere a

monolayer on the bottom of the culture dish) from the setting material

on top of the fil-ter. Tyas (t SZS) later altered this system by

decreasing the distance betueen the cells and the filter, to ensure more

complete diffusion of toxic products to the cell_s.

ItJennberg et ar (lszs) overcame the probrem of agarrs absorption of

products using another fvlillipore filter method (see sectiontoxic

1 Å.2) .

Broune and Tyas (ISZS) stated that the use of extract solutions or

suspensions is an advantage, as serial dilutions can be made uhich alloul

determination of the concentration at urhich a material is no longer

toxic. Hou;ever, this may be of general value for the nsol_ubleff

components of the test material alone, since only the rrdissolvablerr

components uil-l vary from one dilution to another. Thus endeavours to
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rank the dilutions of the test materials themselves from least toxic to

most toxic (UV effective titres) could be misleading, because the

nominally ttinsolublerr components uhich have also been shoun to be toxic

(Spangbergr 1969e) ulifl not be quantitatively accounted for.

Spangberg (tgOgc,f) used distitled uater to extract Loxic agents

from set endodontic filling materials before mixing them uith He La cell

and skin fibroblast suspensions. He assessed the cell lesponse by

counting the number of cells undergoing mitosis after exposure to the

extracts. UJilsnack (19?6) and Ul-reich and Chvapil (1981) extracted test

substances in culture medium, and carried out assays to detect the

effects of rubber, silicone rubbers, PVC plastic, nlyon¡ and various

sponges on tissue culture cells. lLJilsnack (tSZO) used direct cell

observation methods to determine cellular morphological changes after

exposure to material extracts, together r¡ith serial dilution tests of

extracts to assign a cytotoxicity level to each material-. Rubber

materials uere found to have the highest cytotoxicity and produce the

most marked morphological changes. Ulreich and Chvapil (t SAt ) used

medium labelled uith l3H] tnyridine and l3SS] sulphate, to assess

cellular DNA and PG synthesis after exposure to different extract

dilutions.

In the preparation of extracts of dental materials for use in

toxicity studies, the presence of serum in the extractant may cause a

decrease in toxicity of the extract (Hensten-Pettersen and Helgeland,

1977). Often extraction procedures are designed to strengthen evidence

of toxic agents rather than to simul-ate the in vivo extraction uhich

occurs over protracted periods, and this may be achieved by use of

extractants such as distilled r¡ater or phosphate buffered saline (Hume,
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University of California Los Angeles - personal communication) e.g.

relative levels of ionic dissociation etc.

Different methods of providing material-cell contact have

unde¡standably produced variable cytotoxicity rrratingsrr for many

materials. Hensten-Pettersen and Helgeland (19?7) used different cell

cul-ture techniques to assess the toxicity of three dental restorative

materials - silicate cement, zinc oxide-eugenol cement and composite

resin. They used direct seeding of cells onto set specimens, addition of

extract-medium onto a cell monolayer and the agar overlay method. In

each test the rank order of toxicity rrras found to be the same, but the

absolute toxicity varied r¡ith the method used, indicating differences in

sensitivity in the model systems.

fvlethods urhich provide adequate material-cell contact r¡ithout the

complicating effects of agar, large medium volume, or direct physical

material-cell surface interactions should allour a more realistic

appraisal of the biological properties of a material. The trfilter

methodtt described by t/ennberg et aI (19?9) appears to satisfy these

needs, though an agar gel base may not provide ideal nutritional support

for cell groulth for more than 24 hours (Guess et alr 1965).

1.4 IN VTVO VS IN VITRO TESTING

l/hile in vivo tests, and especially usage tests may be desirable

prior to clinical testing of biomaterials' the results of usage

experiments for endodontic materials may vary markedly r¡ith several

factors. Tooth anatomy, completeness of root canal debridement, the

presence of infection, operator skill and the animal model chosen can
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all influence results significantly (Spangberg, 1969a; Roue, 1980). In

acknouledgement of these more uncontrollable influences, some doubt

could be raised as to the validity of using an endodontic usage test in

the assessment of tissue irritation of root canal filting materials.

Initial surgical trauma may also complicate the evaluation of in vivo

screening tests (Ujennberg' 19?6).

Several investigators have alluded to the apparent non-correlation

of in vivo and in vitro toxicity studies (Hensten-Pettersen, 1981; Mjor,

1980; Rees, 1980). Houreverr careful interpretation of observed in vivo

effects and full consideration of in vitro experimental design can

provide an accurate assessment of possible toxic effects. ft has been

assumed that a toxic in vitro effect of a certain level is an indication

for non use of a material. This is not necessarily so. Consideration

must be given to the intended action of a material. Calcium hydroxide -

a material used for the induction of hard tissue rrbridgetr formation at

the apices of incompletely developed teeth - invariably is very toxic in

cell culture systems (Tronstad, 1974). This is often cited to

demonstrate the inability of in vitro systems to predict performances of

material in vivo. ïhe results of in vitro experiments though, appear to

give a good indication of the nature of action of this mat,erial. Calcium

hydroxide has a pH of 12 to 12.5 (Tronstad and lJennberg, 1980t

Heithersay, 19?5) and it acts on vi.tal tissue by causing an initial
superficial necrosis 1 to 1.5 mm in depth, including a thin layer of

coagulation necrosis uhich is in close contact rLlith the vital tissue

beneath (Schroder and Granath, 1971). The remaining pulp is relatively

unaffected (Mejare et a1, 1976). Hard tissue formation apparently occurs

as a result of underlying tissues producing collagen in response to the

coagulation necrosis¡ the colJ-agen is later mineralized and the
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coagulated tissue is calcilfied (Schroder, 1 9?3). Thus although the use

of this material may result in hard tissue formation, i.e. healing' its

initial action is that of a locally¡ superficially toxic material.

Rather than shouring the invalidity of in vitro tests, this situation

perhaps points out the usefulness of carrying out both screening tests

1.4.1 IN VITRO TESTS - IJHAT I5 REQUIRED?

Biological evaluation of neur medical and dental materials is

necessary to prevent potentially harmful effects occuming in humans

through the use of unsuitable compounds. fn vitro toxicity testing

regimes can supply useful information in the screening phases of

evaluation.

and usage tests befone clinical trials, and the ability of

tests to help ascertain the mechanism of action of a material.

An established line of fibroblast cellsr say L-cells,

suitable as the rrstandardrr line for experimenters if fibrous

tissue is the most, likely affected tissue.

in vitro

urould be

connective

Culture media should be of a common standard formulation and pH for

all tests undertaken. Methods of obtaining material-cell contact and

measurement of cytotoxic effects should also preferably be standardized.

Under some circumstances, standardization of aII these factors may not

be possible or desirabler but any variations should be clearly noted in

reports. The rrStandard Practicesfr documents produced by the ADA and FDI

have achieved a great deal in the area of standardization of test

procedures, houlever a continuing re-eval-uation must take place to ensure

that methods used are the most useful available.
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The use of a range of biocompatibiJ-ity tests is desirable to enable

a more complete evaluation of proposed biomaterials. At present in vivo

and in vitro screening tests should both be used, though it may be that

in time in vivo screening tests become supplanted by elegant in vitro

methods. This does not infer that usage tests and clinical trials uill

not be required, rather that initial decisions as to r¡hether or not a

material reaches the stage of usage might be made on the basis of an

in vitro test.

Several advantages uould ensue if this becomes possible: more

control over experimental conditionsi reduced cost, reduced usage of

animals for experimentation, and relatively easier quantitative

analysis. Langeland and Langeland (l$gt ) have pointed out the great

difficulties in accurate subjective interpretation of results in

histological specimens.

ThetrFilter fYlethodftdescribed by UJennberg et aI (tSZg) seems to be

a most promising in vitro system for the evaluat,ion of rfinsolublerr oI

set and setting materials.

At the present time it urould be unacceptabJ-e to rely entireJ-y on

in vitro tests for screening purposes. Endeavours should be made to

improve present systems and to devise ner¡ in vitro models uhich may

provide a greater understanding of the manner in r¡hich a material uill

behave uhen used clinicallyr as ueII as allorLring evaluation of general

toxicity.
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CHAPTER 2

MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 CELLS AND CELL CULTURE MAINTENANCE

CelÌs from a fibroblast cell tine - NCTC Dlone L92g (L-cetls)

(Commonrrlealth Serum Laboratoriesr fielbourne, Australia) r¡ere used for

all experiments. L-cetls urere supplied in 25 mI tubes in fYledium 199

supplemented ulith 10% foetal calf serum. Cells uere seeded into 25 cm2

flasks (tux Scientific Corporation, California, U.S.A. ) follouling

urashing tr¡ice urith 5 ml of Hanks Balanced SaIt Solution (HASS), and

trypsinization uith 0.1!6 trypsin + 0.02Í ethylenediaminetetracetic acid

irorn).

AII cul-tures uere maintained in Medium 199 (Ftor¡ Laboratories,

Virginia, U.S.A.) and supplemented u¡ith 15Í foetat calf serum (ftor¡

Laboratories) and 50 ug/ml gentamycin (FIor¡ Laboratories). Prior to use

all medium uas fíItered through sterile 0.45 u Millipore filters

(mittipore Fi]ter Corporation, Massechusetts, U.S.A. ) and pH uras

adjusted to 6.8 r¡ith 5.8Í sterile sodium bicarbonate (ftou

Laboratories). CeIl cultures in the enclosed flasks uere incubated at

3?oC and medium uras changed as required until confluent cell monolyers

developed in the flasks.
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2.2 TEST MATERIALS AND CONTROLS

The materials tested uere:

Unpolynrerized l{YDR0Nx (freshty rnixed HYDRÜN),

Pre-polymerized HYDRON)t (UyOnCrfU alloued to polymerize in

an humidified atmosphere at, 37tD fot 24 hours),

Freshly mixed AH26v'* root canan- sealer,

Freshly mixed Tubliseal+ root *anal sealet.

(i)

(ii¡

\1rri
(iu)

The basic constituents of (iii) and (iv) are l-i-sted in Table 2.1.

Tal¡le 2.1s Root, Danal FiJ-Iinç lvìateríal Cor¡stÌtuer¡ts

1 AH26 (si.lver-free)
Epoxybisphenol Resin

Bismuth oxide
HexamethyLene tetramine

TUBLISEAL
Zinc oxide
Barium sulphate
01eo resins

Thymol iodide
0ils
ßlodif iers
Eugenol

EnÍ
æ%

Resin

Poruder

Base

Accelerator

2.

(u) Controls used ulere filtrirs ulith viable and ethanol-killed

cell monolayers, ont,o ull-lich inverted glass cups filled

r¡ith glass beads u:ere placed. This ulas to represent the

rrleight of thp test specimens (t.6S t 0,05 g).

*

*J{

+

HYDR0N Root Canal Fillinq ß:laterial - NpD Dental Systemse Lot No.
106
AH26 - De Treyr Zurichr Sr¡itzerland - Expiry date '11/87.
Tubliseal - Kerr, fYlichigan' U.S.A. - Batch [tlo. 116.
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2.3 TESTING PROCEDURES

Several- different experiments uere performed to ascertain various

aspects of the effects of HYDRON on L-cel-Is.

(l ) 24 h incorporation of [SU] thymidine and [3SS] sulphate by

cell-s exposed to HYDRON and other materials.

(z) The ability of cerls to recover follot¡ing 24 hour exposure to

HYDR0N and other materials.

(¡) The effects on radiolabel incorporation of controllinq fall in

pH caused by HYDR0N.

(a) The effects of riquid extracts (Hvonoru extracLed in r¡hore

medium for up to 14 days) on cell-ular activities.

2.3.1 BIOSYNTHETIC INC0RPORTION 0F [3H] ruymIDINE AND [3sS] SUtpHnrr

Sterile millipore filters (1¡ mm in diameter and uith a pore size

of 0.45 um) urere pre-soaked in culture medium for t h, then placed into

24-uel-l Linbro plates (flor,r Laboratories) - one filter per r¡ell. At this

time the cell monoJ-yers previously established in the flasks urere r¡ashed

tulice uith HBSS, harvested ulith trypsin-EDTA, and resuspended in fresh

medium to a concentration of 105 cells/ml (haemocytometer counted). Each

filter uras covered r¡ith one millilitre of the cell suspension. For each

experiment ceÌls used uere from the same subculture.

To establ-ish a sufficient cel-1 monolayer on the filters, the multi-
r¡rell- plates urith filters and ce1ls uere incubated for 24 h at j?oC in a

humidified atmosphere of S% CDZ in air.
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(.) Historogy

Follorrring incubation, tr¡o filters from each multi-u¡ell plate ulere

chosen at random and microscopically examined to assess the extent of

cell grourth. Filters uere fixed in 100% ethanol then subjected to

hydration through a series of hydrated ethanols (SOf ' ?O% - 50%

ethanol) and stained r¡ith Erlichrs haematoxyJ-in. Standard dehydration

steps to xylene and subsequent mounting in Xam follor¡ed.

(U) Scanning Electron lYlicroscopy

Tr¡o filters from each of three experiments urere

Scanning Electron Microscopv (Sfm), primarily to see

processes extended through the filters at this stage.

prepared for

if any cell

Filters uith cells uere fixed in 2.5% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 fYl

cacodylate buffer at pH 7.6 for 2 h at room temperature. They ulere then

transferred to 0.1 M cacodylate buffer containing 6Í sucroser ulhich r¡as

changed tuice before post-fixing in 2Í osmium tetroxide in cacodylate

buffer. Another uash in cacodylate sucrose buffer follor¡ed. Fixed

specimens rrrere dehydrated through a graded series of alcohols from 35 to

1OAy".

The filters urere critically point dried using liquid carbon dioxide

as the transitional fluid, mounted on copper stubs r¡ith silver dag

adhesive then carbon and gold coated prior to examination in the

scanning electron microscope.
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(") RadiolabeJ- Incorporation Assay

Filters uith cell monolayers not stained for light microscopy or

prepared for SEM ulere uashed turice uith 5 mI HBSS then placed cell side

doun onto mesh organ culture grids in Falcon 301 0 organ tissue cul-ture

dishes (Falcon Plastics, Los Angeles California, U.S.A. ) (Figure 2.1 .)

I.2 ml of culture medium 199 containing radiolabelled [¡SS] suJ-phate

2 uCí/nL) and [3H] tnyrnidine (Z uCi/nl) uas added t,o the inner r¡ell-s of

the cul-ture dishes (Figure 2.2). This uas sufficient to ensure contact

of the medium rLrith the cells throughout the experiment.

Test specimens in standardized gJ-ass cups uiere then placed onto the

cell-free upper surface of the filters and left in place for 24 hours

incubated in an humidified atmosphere of 5$ 002 air. The humidity uras

ensured by saturation of the cardboard r¡icks in the outer r¡ells of t,he

culture dishes r¡ith sterile deionized r¡ater (Figure 2.3).

To end the experiment, specimens uJere removed from the cultured

dishes, and all filters urere urashed tr¡ice r¡ith 5 mI HBSS then fixed in

100Í ethanol for 15 min. Follouing ethanol fixation, the filters urere

placed cell side up onto a stainless steel grid 12 cm x 12 ctTìr and

r¡ashed for 1 6 h in 1 I of a continuously stirred solution of HBSS

containing non-radioactive 0.1fI thymidine and 0.1M sodium suJ-phate (to

exchange free radiolabel), and 0.1fYl cetylpyridinium chlori¿e (CpC). Aotn

ethanol- and CPC ulill precipitate proteoglycan on the filter (Roden et

al, 1972). The ionic concent,ration uas belor¡ the critical e.ì.ectrolyte

concentration for CPC precipitation of these polyanions.
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Each filter ulas then uashed tr¡ice in fresh salt solution before

being placed into 5 ml scintillation fluid (see Appendix). Radioactivity

uras measured in a Packard Tricarb scintillation spectrometer, using

machine set r¡indor¡s for sulphur (=[14C]) and tritium. Figure 2.4

outl-ines the testing procedure.

Since results for experimental and controls have been reported

ratios, machine efficiency and quench curves ulere not taken

account.

AS

into

Four samples of each nnterial uere tested. Radioactivity

measurements uere repeated five times for each specimen. The entire

experiment uas repeated five times ulith fresh samples.

2.3.2 BI0SYNTHETIC INCORP0RATI0N 0F [¡H ] THYTYTIDINE AND [3ss ]
SULPHATE FOLLOIJING REMOVAL OF HYDRON

rn addition to the 24 h incorporation studies (section 2.3.1),

experiments ulere performed to ascertain r¡hether the L-cell-s could

recover to any extent after removal of the test nnterials.

Follorrling the usual 24 h incorporation regime, specimens uJere

removed and filt,ers uere uashed tr¡ice rLlith 5 mI HBSS. Half of the

filters uith cells uJere fixed and counted as before; the remainder uere

placed into f¡esh [3H] ano [3ss] labelred media and incubated for a

further 24 h prior to fixation and radioa.ctivity monitoring.

The incorporation levels of [3H] tnymidine and [3551 sulphate ulere

compared for cells exposed to HYDR0N then fixed (Za n), and cells

exposed to HYDRON then given an opportunity to recover for 24 h in fresh
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Testing assenùly I
Filter r¡ith cells attached (tarqe arror,r)
0rgan culture grid (small arrour)

Testing assenùly II
fnner ueI] uith labelled medium (Iarge arror,r)
contacting cells on filter (small arrorrr)

Figure 2.2 -
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Figure 2.3 - Testing assembly IfI
Outer uelL r¡ith H20 soaked cardboard uick
( l-arge arror¡ )
Test- specimen in gI ss cup (small arror,.r)
upturned onto ceÌl--free side of filter
Underlying radiolabelled medium (double
smalÌ arroul)
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Stock ceII culture >
\

Test material onto >
filters

counting

onto filters
(za nr)

Vfilters r¡ith ceII
monolayer

/
culture dish r¡ith radiolabelled
medium (z¿ nr)

V
filters u.rith cell monolaYers
uashed, fixed

V
[3H], [¡5s] scintillation counter

Figure 2.4 - Testing procedure
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media (+A n total). Four specimens each of unpolymerized HYDR0N and

prepolymerized HYDR0N uere used for the usual counting and recovery

groups. Cont¡ols r¡ith live ce1ls uere incubated for 24 h in l-abelled

media then placed into fresh labelled media for a further 24 h. The

experiment uas repeated five times ulith fresh samples.

2.3.3 THE EFFEcrs 0F tYlEDrA pH CHANGES 0N rNc0Rp0RATrON LEVELS

An observation reJ-ating to HYDRON tested incubations uas that

despite the buffering capacity of fvledium lggr a decrease in the pH of

the medium began to occur immediately follorrling application of HyDR¡N

onto the fil-ters (pH 6.8 to 4.5). Parallet experiments ulere undertaken

to examine the extent to uhich pH might infl-uence radiolabel

incorporation levels.

control-s used ulere as in 2.3.1. Four other groups uere tested:

unpolymerized and preporymerized HYDRDN tested as in 2.3.1, end

unpolymerized and prepolymerized HYDRON r¡rith 0.1 ml 5.Bf sodium

bicarbonate added to the medium but otheruise as tested in 2.3.1. This

amount of sodium bicarbonate ulas determined to be sufficient to prevent

the decrease in pH over the incorporation period. The experiment rLlas

repeated five times r¡ith fresh samples.

2.3.4 THE EFFECTS OF HYDRON EXTRACTS ON INCORPORATION LEVELS

Ten unpolymerized HYDRON specimens in the standard glass cups urere

each placed into 2.5 ml of fvledium 199 (supplemented r,lith 1Sf FCS and

gentamycin 50 ug/mL) for 24 11. The same specimens uere then removed and

repraced into fresh media for a further 24 h. This procedure uras
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repeated fo¡ 14 days. Each daily batch of medium extract ulas collected

and pooled, so 20 to 25 m1 of extract from each day uas avail-abl-e for
testing. The pH ulas adjusted to 6.8 r¡ith 5.Bf sodium bicarbonate, and

the extracts urere filtered through 0.45 pm milripore filters.
RadiolabelLed [¡H] thymidine and [355; suJ_phate uras added to test
batches until the concentration for each isotope uas 2 uCi/ml. Extracts

from days 1, 3, 7, and 14 u.rere chosen for testing.

Follorrling establishment of cel-l- monolayers on the filters as

previously described (Section 2.3.1) tne filters uere washed tr¡ice ulith

5 ml- HBSS and placed ceII side up into fresh multi-uelJ- plates. Aliquots

of 1.2 ml of the radiol-aberred media extracts from days 1, 3,.1, and 14

uJere added to each of four r¡el-ls to cover the fiLters. Controls uere

cerr covered firters in [3H] ano [3ss] suppì-emented fresh r¡hore media.

Cont¡ol and test specimens ulete incubated for a 24 h incorporation
period at 37oC in an humidified atmosphere of 5Í COZ air. Fixation,
uashing and radioactivity counting r¡as then caried out as previous

described (Section ZJ.1). fncorporation levels of [JH] anO IJSS] for
the extracts and controÌs ulere compared. Each experiment contained four
samples of each test extract. The experiment uas repeated four times

uith fresh sampJ.es.

2.4 DATA COMPILATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

The nature of the data qenerated i.e. rea] numbers, not ranked

varues, aLlor¡ed ready statisticar analysis of resur_ts.
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Data from repeated experiments uere pooled in their respective

groups. Studentts T test r¡as applied to test for differences betuleen

groups of importance.

Data and statistical analysis are in Appendix II.
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CHAPTER 3

RESULTS

3.1 CELL CULTURE AND HISTOLOGY

Culture and maintainence of L-cells proceeded uneventfully under

the conditions previously described (see Figure 3.1). Histological and

SE¡ll examination of seeded filters 24 h afber seeding shor¡ed that the

cell suspension concentration and filter condition uJere appropriate

(Figures 3.2r 3.3). No cell processes uere visible on the reverse (cell-

free) side of the filters (Figure 3.4).

3.2 RADIOLABEL INCORPORATION EXPER]MENTS

3.2.1 TTJENTY.FOUR HOUR TNCORPORATION OF [3U] THYMIDINE AND [3SS]
SULPHATE BY L-CELLS - Effects of endodontic filling materials.

(") HYDRoN

Unpolymerized HYDRON caused a marked decrease in incorporation of

[¡U] thymidine compared r¡ith the control qroup of filters r¡ith viable

cell monolayers (P < 0.001 ). A siqnificant suppression of inorqanic

[¡SS] sulphate incorporation uras also effected by this material

(p < o.oo1 ).

Prepolymerized HYDRON also caused decreased incorporation of both

radiolabelled precursors, but to a significantly l-esser extent than the

unpolymerized material (p < 0.01 ).
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Figure 3.1 - L-ceIIs in culture x 250
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Figure 3.3 - L-cells on Millipore fitter - 24 hours after seeding SE[tl

x 1000
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Figure 3.4 - 24 hours
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(U) 0ther materials

Freshly mixed AH26 caused a significant decrease in incorporation

of both radiolabels compared to controls, urhile TUBLISEAL shoued even

greater ability to inhibit incorporation of [3¡] thymidine and [¡SS]

sulphate than either 4H26, or HYDRON in its prepolymerized or

unpolymerized states.

Figures 3.5(a) and (U) illustrate relative radioactivity

incorporation levels for controls and cells exposed to test materials.

3.2.2 BTOSYNTHETIC INCORPORATION OF [¡H] THYMIDINE AND [¡SS]
SULPHATE FOLLOLJING REIYIOVAL OF HYDRON

Cells exposed to unpolymerized HYDR0N, then replaced into fresh

Iabelled medium did not shor¡ significantJ-y increased levels of

incorporation of either [3H] tnymidine or [355] sulphate over those

cells not given the opportunity to recover. Hotuever a small inctease uas

evident for both radiolabel- measurements.

Significant recovery of thymidine incorporation did occur for the

cells exposed to prepolymerized HYDR0N (p < 0.01 ). The ability of the

cell-s in this group to synthesize extracelluLar matrix material ([¡SS]

incorporation) uas also increased, but not significantly. Figures

¡.0(a) and (U) shour the radiolabel incorporation l-eve1s for cells

exposed to HYDR0N for the 24 h incorporation period then fixed, and

those cells uhich had the materials removed after the 24 hour period,

and uJere then replaced into fresh labell-ed medium for a further 24 ¡1

prior to fixation and counting.
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24 HouR tNcoRpoRATroN oF fSHl THYMIDINE

AND l35sl sut-PHATE BY L929 cELLs
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Figure S.S(a)

control - Iive cells
control - killed cells
unpolymerized HYDRON group
prepolymerized HYDRON group

+C -c U P *tzo Tubliseol

Figure S.S (U)

l35sl

I
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Key: +C
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P

Both unpolymerized HYDRUN and pEepolymerized HYDRON_caused significantly
decreased incorporation of [sU] tnymidine and [¡sS] sulpahte (p <
0.001 ). Prepolymerized HYDRON uas significantly less toxic than
unpolymerized HYDRON (p < 0.001). Freshly mixed Tubliseal caused the

greatest decrease in incorporation of both radiolabelled precursors.

S \r\
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tNcoRpoRATtoN oF fSHl THYMID¡NE AND f35sl suLPHATE

FOLLOWING REMOVAL OF HYDRON
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Figure ¡.0(a) Figure S.O(U)

controÌ - live cells
control - killed cells
24 hour incorporation - unpolymerized HYDRON group
24 hour incorporation - prepolymerized HYDR0N group
24 hour incorporation r¡ith unpolymerized HYDRON on cells

plus 24 hours incorporation after removal of HYDRON and
replacement of media.

24 hour incorporation r¡ith pnepolymerized HYDR0N on cells
plus 24 hours incorporat,ion after removal of HYDRON and
replacement of media.

cultures
sulphate

+C

-c
u24h
P24h
U4Bh

P48h

[¡H] thymidine incorporation r¡as significantJ-y increased in
after removal of polymerized HYDR0N (p <
incorporation r¡as not markedly affectd (p > 0.05).

Removal of unpolymerized HYDRON specimens did not allor¡ significant
recovery of cell metabolism.
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3.2.3 THE EFFECTS 0F MEDIA pH CHANGES 0N RADI0LABEL INCORPORATI0N

Cells in both unpolymerized and pre-polymerized HYDRIN groups

shoured significantly greater incorporation of [3¡1] thymidine r¡hen the

medium pH uras maintained at 6.8, than ulhen no attempt r¡as made to

prevent the pH fall r¡hich occumed in other groups for media r¡ith HYDR0N

specimens (p < 0.0ü)r sêE Figure 3.?(a).

Radioactive sulphate incorporation appeared to be little

affected, regardless of the pH changes r¡hich occurred (Figure 3.?(b)

though significantly increased incorporation uJas evident for the

unpolymerized HYDR0N group.

3.2.4 THE EFFECTS OF HYDRON EXTRACTS ON RADIOLABEL INCORPORATION

t/hole media extracts from HYDRON specimens up Lo 14 days old all

exhibited significant ability to depress [3U] thymidine uptake by L-

cells uhen compared u¡ith control-s. This decreased incorporation u;as

signif icantly l-ess r¡ith day 14 extracts than r¡ith day 1 extracts

(p < 0.001). A consistent increase in the incorporation uas evident as

the specimen age increased. (Figure 3.8(a)).

A parallel pattern occurred for [3551 sulphate incorporation

levels. (figure 3.9(b) ). In particular, synthesis of extracellular

matrix material rrlas greatly reduced in cells incubated in day 1 and day

3 extracts. Increased incorporation levels also occurred r¡ith increasing

specimen age.
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24 HouR rNcoRPoRATroN oF tSHl THYMIDINE

AND f35sl S ULPHATE pH CONTROLLED
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Cultures in media at pH 4.5 shou.red significantly decreased rates of [3¡1
thymidine i¡corporation compared urith cultures in media at pH 6.8. (p <

0.0ü ). [¡¡S] Sulphate incorporation was not affected to the same

extentr though the cultures exposed to unpolymerized HYDR0N shoued
significant increase (P < 0.001 ).
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Significant depression of incorporation levefs of [3¡] thymidine and

[3ss] sulphate occurred even r¡ith the 14 day extracts (p < o.0ot).
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JbS] sulphate as the specimen age increased.
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CHAPTER 4

DISCUSSION

In the absence of urork by others, and further uork by the author

himself directly in this area of research, this discussion r¡il-I focus on

the tuo main aspects of this research project:-

1 ) the in vitro testinq method developed, and

(Z) its application for the testing of HYDRON and evaluation of

some of the biological effects of HYDRON measured by this

method.

4.1 TESTING METHODS

Useful in vitro toxicity testing methods utiJ-izing fvlillipore

filters as (a) cell grourth substrates and (U) material-cell contact

interfaces have previously been utilized for the testing of dental

materials (UJennberg et aI 1979, Tyas 1977).

The method adopted in this project can be validated biochemically -

evidenced by the sensitivity of cell cultures to both soluble and

rrinsolublerr substrates. Cell responses to unpolymerized and

prepolymerized HYDRON, AH26 and Tubliseal, urere measured by comparison

of incorporation of radioactive precursors for the processes of cell

division (DNA-synthesis) and synthesis of extracellular matrix material.

tJhile all- materials did affect the rates of both biosynthetic pathrLrays'

significant differences in effects urere recorded for HYDRON, AH26 and

Tubliseal (see Results - Chapter 3).
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Evidence for the suitability of fvlilJ-ipore filters as a grourth

surface has been obtained from histology and electron microscopic

observations (Figures 3.2, 3.3, 3.4). The filters also provided an

appropriate controlled interface for material-cell contact' uhere

rrinsolubletr specimens uJere tested. Furthermore, cultures grouJn on

filters coul-d also be used for testing the effects of soluble materials

on metabolism.

The L-cell line uas chosen for its capacity to be easily maintained

ín culture. This cell line is also specified for use in in vitro assays

outlined in the fStandard Practicesr, probably on account of its ready

availability.

In vitro toxicity testing of endodontic materials is an important

aspect of material evaJ-uation, and is a good starting point for

evaluation of materials in vivo. Nevertheless, ceJ-1 cul-ture methods may

be unrealistically sensitive for the prediction of the true tissue

t,oxicity.

The incorporation of [3U] tnymidine into DNA is a recognized

measure for ceII viability in culture (as opposed to individual cell

susceptibility)' and its calculation is thus an appropriate process flor

evaluation of cell responses in the present project.

In respect of matrix secretÍon as a measure of maintainence of

culture integrity, incorporation of radioactive amino acids into general

protein synthesis does not give definite information about the

functional molecules synthesized. Thus the radioactive marker [3SS]

sulphate has been used. The rationale embodies the follorrring: the
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carbohydrate attachment Lo the protein cores of matrix protein-

polysaccharides (proteoglycans) i" post-transl-ational, and the

sulphation is partly dependent upon correct molecular configuration.

Therefore, the measure of ISSS] sutphate incorporation into these

completed intercellular molecul-es represents more closely some of the

actual biosynthetic events r¡hich occur in the maintainence of tissue

integrity.

The testing method employed in this project has been adopted' since

it embodies a number of appropríate features, nameJ-y:-

1. measurement of effects on metabolic processes rather than cell

survival-.

2. controlled material-cell contact.

3. adaptability for testing soluble and Itinsolublefr substances.

4. production of data suitable for quantitative analysis.

4.2 HYDRI]N

4.2.1 State of Polymerization

In root canal filling procedures HYDRON is introduced into the root

canal in an unpolymerized state. The polymerization of the material may

of course be just as critical to tissue responses as the polymerized

material per se. Thereforer sorrìe attempt has been made to determine the

effects on ceII cultures of both unpolymerized and polymerized HYDRON.

Indeed, significant differences in cell responses urere noted, indicating

the production of by-products or conditions involved in polymerization

r¡hich did depress the rates of cell division and extracellular matríx

synthesis.
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4.2.2 Effects of pH

Cultures exposed to both unpolymerized and prepolymerized HYDRON,

in r¡hich the pH was allor¡ed to fal-l follorrling application of the

specimens, exhibited significantl-y qreater decreases in the rates of

ce.l-l division than cultures r¡hich ulere maintained at pH 6.8 throughout

the experiment. This effect has also been noted by others (Helgeland,

1s77).

Inorganic [¡SS] sulphate incorporation houever, r¡as not influenced

to a significant extent. CeIl division and matrix synthesis have been

reported to be mutuarly antagonistic (Auuott and Holtzer, 1 966). Thus

the production of extracel-Iular matrix material by cells in these

cul-tures may be pre-eminent.

l/hether the noted effects of pH urould be as dramatic in vivo is
arguable, since the buffering capacity of vital tissue r¡ould probably be

effective in reducing such changes in pH.

4.2.3 Reversibil_ity of Cell Re sponses

Although initial responses of tissues to applied materials is
undoubtedly important, the abiLity of injured cel-Is to recover follouinq

such an insul-t al-so deserves consideration. Hence, an effort ulas made to

determine the reversibility of cerl responses to HyDR0N.

Cultures exposed to unpolymerized HYDRON shor¡ed some evidence of

recovery (not statistically significant) follorrrinq removal- of the

HYDRON. Those cultures onto r¡hich prepolymerized specimens uere placed
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shouled significant signs of necovery (marked increase in [3H] thymidine

incorporation) after removal of HYDRON.

It may be reasonable to assume that cultures more adversely

affected initially (eq by unpoJ-ymerized HYDR0N) r¡ould take more time to

compJ-etely recover. The results herein uould support this vieu.

4.2.4 HYDRON Extracts

The possibility that continued elution of toxic materiaÌs from

HYDRON might occur over longer time periods uas also tested.

Any putative toxic components uJere serially el-uted from specimens

of prepoJ-ymerized HYDR0N urith daily changes of fresh culture media up to

14 days. Samples of these daily media changes r¡ere then toxicity tested

after being adjusted to pH 6.8 and the addition of radiolabelled

precursors.

The significant depression of metabolism even rrlith day 14 media

indicated continued availability of toxic products for this time period

in vitro. The extent to urhich this might occur in vivo is unknoun.

Hourever, it could reasonably be expected to be less damaging to vital

tissues due to their better overall recuperative capacity.

Results from experiments u¡ith HYDRON extracts urere consistent r¡ith

the concept of an ongoing but slourÌy decreasing availability of toxic

materials from polymerized HYDR0N in contact uith tissue fluids.
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CHAPTER 5

CONCLUSION

5.1 METHODOLOGY

The use of a cellulose acetate filter as a gror'rth surface for the

cells provided conditions r¡hich uere suitable for testing of rrinsolublerl

materials such as HYDRON. The method r¡as also successfully adapted for

evaluation of the toxicity of liquid extracts from set HYDRON specimens.

Radiolabel uptake methods used have enabled assessment of effects

on tulo biosynthetic pathrrrays, and these events urould occur prior to celI

death. The procedure should therefore, be more sensitive than techniques

such as the chromium release method, or dye exclusion and viable celI

staining methods. These assays reJ-y on complete ceII lysis or

irreversible cell membrane damage to occur before results are availablet

while the method developed for the presently described experiments urould

enable earlier detection of toxic effects by shouring alterations in the

rate of metabolism. Thus the radioactivity incorporation technique

adopted has been used to establish the degree of reversibility of cell

responses to HYDRON.

Since no cell processes ulere evident on the cell-free sides of the

filters at the time of testing, the test material-cell contact could be

controlled - so reducing the effects of different material surfaces on

cell function. Test specimens could be readily tested in their set state

or during polymerization.
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The cell activities measured could be expressed quantitatively'

ulhich is an advantage for data anaÌysis and comparison.

5.2 HYDRON

HYDR0N caused a substantial decrease in the rate of cell division

and a decrease in the biosynthesis of extracellular proteoglycan matrix.

Freshly mixed HYDRON caused a significantly greater fall in

incorporation of both [¡H] thymidine and [¡SS] sulphate than the

prepolymerized material. This result could help to explain some

differences betueen results of previous in vivo studies relating to

HYDRON, uhere the material has been used either prepolymerized or

freshly mixed.

Exposure of cultures to prepolymerized HYDRON resulted in a

significant j.ncrease in [3¡] thymiOine uptake follouinq the removal of

the HYDRON. Hourever, cells exposed to unpolymerized HYDRON did not

recover significantl-y during the experimental period' indicating a more

pronounced initial effect on metabolism. This initial effect houever,

uras no more severe than that produced by another frequently (ctinicalty)

used root canal- sealing agent ie TUBLISEAL.

The faII in pH of media underlying the HYDR0N specimens and the

decrease of radiolabel uptake uhich this effected indicated that this

may be one mechanism by urhich HYDRON could affect local cellular

metabolism. It also indicates that the material is not trinsolubl-err as

claimed by its manufacturers, since some components must leach out to

cause the change.
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Although the fall in medium pH caused by HYDR0N adversely affected

metabol-ism, other factors also contributed. This r¡as evidenced by the

ability of HYDR0N extracts (r¡here medium pH uas adjusted to 6.8) to

cause depression of the rates of [3¡] thymidine uptake and [¡SS]

sulphate incorporation. The decreasing influence of extracts on

metabolism r¡ith the HYDR0N specimen aqe (ie days of prior extraction)

indicates an improved cell tolerance of the material r¡ith time.

In relation to other endodontic filling materiaLs tested in the

foregoing mannel, HYDRON appeared to be more oI less toxic, dependent

upon its state of polymerization.

5.3 DIRECTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH

Although one of the aims of this particular project r¡as to develop

an in vitro toxicity testing model-, it urould be appropriate for HYDRON

to be exposed to the full range of in vitro tests outlined in the

rstandard Practicest. This ulould be useful to gain greater knouledge of

the materialrs effects in a broader range of testsr and also to compare

the results of the standard tests r¡ith the results presented for this

project.

Further evaluation of the individual components of of HYDR0N trlould

be desirable to ascertain r¡hich component(s) or aggregates of components

uJere most responsible for toxic effectsi thus establishing a basis for

possible modification or rationalization of the components or their

proportions, consistent r¡ith desirable physical properties.
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A considerable amount of in vivo testing of HYDRON has been carried

out (see Chapter 1), houever, Iittle of this has been done according to

the tstandard Practicesf methods. This aspect of testing should be

further pursued for HYDRON, and if possible some comparison made to

ascertain the predictabifity or otheru¡ise of the in vitro model

described in this report, for tissue reaction Eg!g.

Although interpretation of the results of in vitro toxicity testing

of endodontic material-s (and dental materials in general) rn"y not

readily predetermine clinical success' the development of predictive

in vitro and in vivo tests for particular materials and devices remain a

major need, and an area on ulhich further materials research should

focus.
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APPENDIX I

ScintíIlation Fluld Composition

80 g Napthalene AJAX Chemicals, Sydney, Australia

BB0T ( 2,s-bis [ 5t-teÎt-BUTYL-BENZ-oXAZoLYL -(2t ) ] rnrOpHrrue )

- SIGffiA Chemical Company, 5t. Loul-s' U.S.A.

520 mI Toluene - AJAX Chemicals, Sydney, Australia

flade up to one litre u¡lth 2-methoxyethanol

Australia

AJAX Chemicalsr Sydney¡

49
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APPENDIX II

Data and Statistics

1 (.) 24 hour incorporation of [3H] tnymidine by L-cells.

1 6tr432

Control
Live
CelIs

Control
Dead
CelIs

Unpoly-
merized
HYDRON

Prepoly-
merized
HYDRON

AH26 TubIiseal

s3894
62350
63721
58627
48373
55603
58000
54967
s7118
61776
64203
56489
5581 6
65902
72027
5301 1

59920
59860
67123
62286

258
297
254
276
222
210
209
231
403
257
323
402
173
209
328
127
2s1
223
479
198

14106
5884

10818
13217
12520

5208
8843
6751
1342
2402
2937
2744
7328
51 73
5127
5573
5379
4361
8887
4296

48726
35431
32870
36952
7662

14720
20145
14875
1 6000
1 5580
1 6971
17647
27101
33601
2681 I
31142
22317
24222
23193
1 9764

32663
23177
20257
26269
1 9s45
1 9960
22137
20249
25894
27376
25512
31 269
29937
32642
38723
37273
26921
28883
34550
31 695

3123
3495
2672
2991
9466

1 3882
1 2836
11641

2633
1874
2102
2231
4271
3965
3772
4101
3639
4711
27s3
2s42

59553 269 27747 4957

Mean Values

664s 24287

5533 85 5820 3741

Standard Deviations

3676 9853

Groups

T tests

T value P value

1and3

3and4

35.61 7

-7.501

<0.001

<0.001
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1 (b) 24 hour incorporation of [35S]surphate by L-cel1s.

1 65432

Control
Live
CeIls

Control
Dead
CeIIs

Unpoly-
merized
HYDRON

Prepoly-
merized
HYDRON

AH26 Tubliseal

17220
15404
14424
1 6ss1
1 0576
12797
12749
13120
1 4965
14728
1s719
14410

8795
6837
6991
7724

12240
91 76

1 0268
113s7

1 02
77
77
82
64
48
36
71

83
89
37
62
26
18
24
37
65
B1

49
19

916
666
885

1010
2s7
266
187
193

1403
1125

625
850
700
710
501
483
890
925
763
681

61 54
6996
7666
7123
3904
37s1
4032
4411
5377
5624
6408
5560
3469
5281
5366
41 90
7785
6971
2671
61 88

6123
5024
5435
s465
5102
5239
4864
4553
6243
7760
7229
8093
61 60
4445
601 0
4288
6666
7983
8642
81 04

463
299
42?
590
412
295
410
396

1 398
1105

780
666
62D
485
5s3
491
390
787
653
886

1

1232t 62

fYlean Values

704 5448 6171 605

324t 30 1375 278

Standard Deviations

31 I 14?5

Groups

T tests

T value P value

1and3

3and4

1 5.962

-14.O54

<0.001

001<0
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2(a) Incorporation of [3H] tnytidine after removal of HYDRON.

1 5432 b

Control
Live
Cells

Control
Dead
CelIs

Unpoly-
merized
HYDRON

48 hr.

Prepoly-
merized
HYDRON

48 hr.

UnpoIy-
merized
HYDRON

24 ht.

Prepoly-
merized
HYDRON

24 hr.

72379
64821
66768
70094
64398
672s1
70933
69172
58671
64990
67262
61190
57670
62929
74260
59821
68920
71293
74869
6s487

420
2go
327
483
320
363
237
381
287
321
228
263
319
204
321
286
401
385
702
325

16261
174s3
17012
21286
15276
13471

9508
12292
16170

s233
11286
14175
11267
12408
1 0986

9872
16223
15821
16872
13286

46285
49173
43294
41286
39670
41291
43242
382t9
28382
33764
37421
32645
35450
37683
38291
42625
45283
39702
41286
38660

14010
16431
1 5g9B
1 6205
13246
12?38
14024
12s71
12179
10231

8?83
12223

9671
12485
12923
1 3062
1 4213
16192
1 3031
1 32ss

28652
27421
29365
28743
23464
22906
21877
24654
23589
25795
24608
22704
31028
30293
29224
28642
26694
27s43
27201
28228

66660 343 13195 2661 I

fYlean Values

1 3970 39686

4971 108 2D81 2740

Standard Deviations

3164 4874

Groups

T tests

T value P value

1and3

3and4

0.914

2.61 I

>0.05

<0.05
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2(b) Incorporation of [¡SS] sulphate after removal of HYDR¡N.

1 5432 6

Control
Live
DelIs

Control
Dead
CeIIs

Unpoly-
merized
HYDRON

48 hr.

Prepoly-
merized
HYDRON

48 hr.

UnpoIy-
merized
HYDRON

24 ht.

Prepoly-
merized
HYDRON

24 hr.

15267
1 4983
16171
1 5888
14720
1 8699
16371
12042
17628
21083
15267
1 3891
14391
18202
1 6863
16227
20316
18729
16238
170s2

120
79
89

108
65
77
B4

109
87
94

129
63
64
56
33
6B
96
5g

169
75

967
1283
1 4s1

873
1228
1402
1 093
1181
1529
1024
1479
1 951
1311
1781
1 636
14sO
1 9s1
1404
1287
1 365

7249
6837
69?1
7031
5793
5565
6631
5450
4872
7041
6389
4437
4951
4236
7933
6985
4660
71 59
3725
6431

891
1073
1791
1210
1193
1209

939
1428
1428
1 639
1010

875
1014
11 68
1437
139?
13s2
1 406
1129
1187

5268
5491
5704
5329
s604
5576
5823
s921
6438
6202
611 3
5987
5886
6792
6238
61 49
6031
5297
5488
s701

1 6503 86

fYlean Values

1 383 601 7 1240 5852

21BO 30

Standard Deviations

294 1204 245 401

Groups

T tests

T value P value

1and3

3and4

1 .66

0.04

>0.05

>0.05
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3(a) Incorporation of [3H] tf'ymidine at different pH levels.

1 5432 6

Control
Live
CeIls

Unpoly-
merized
HYDRON
pH 4.5

Prepoly-
merized
HYDRON
pH 4.5

UnpoIy-
merized
HYDRON
pH 6.8

Prepoly-
merized
HYDRON
pH 6.8

56720
63459
61 376
48622
57228
51243
56628
52437
s7861
60094
56292
61 043
49298
57864
58869
59132
58321
62401
55504
51627

8739
7042
7629
5043
6261
4037
5836
6991
7849
4368
461 6
5124
6093
4044
6241
7760
1924
6029
7218
4467

31228
29283
22309
21240
29463
20086
1s278
1 862s
2238?
25262
30624
28443
22467
1 7891
22634
21021
20473
29283
26242
27161

1 4244
1 5081

1613
14221
12091
13165
12067
11873
11 428
1 0662
12649
12943
13121
15267
16421
12224
1102s
1 0867
12136
11242

38292
38?26
34330
36267
4101s
29624
28302
31283
30021
29072
28694
34302
36946
36863
38249
39021
31 962
32084
37293
35064

s6801 5866 12217 34371

flean Values

24270

4075 1 669 2952 3972

Standard Deviations

4347.5

Groups

T tests

T value P value

2and4

3and5

-8.376 <0.001

<0.001-7.67
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3(b) Incorporation of [¡SS] sulphate at different pH levels.

1 5432 6

Control
Live
Cells

Unpoly-
merized
HYDRON
pH 4.5

Prepoly-
merized
HYDRON
pH 4.5

LJnpoIy-
merized
HYDRON
pH 6.8

Prepoly-
merized
HYDRON
pH 6.8

12092
14629
1 s037
14221
12616
1 0862

9123
8794
9938

10244
12624
13024
1s221
14062
12290
1 0862

91 g8

12042
11221
1 0937

4998
4372
5091
4867
4409
4321
5862
5264
6094
5867
5823
4211
6283
5258
6025
5868
5722
6214
?428
6309

928
607
704
863
291

1103
691
866
904
895

1920
1 695
1 498
2257
2057
3211
2021
1 876
1924
2138

7023
4217
3022
4438
5098
4623
2869
7931
6226
4093
7124
7653
6B2B
6720
6437
6661
5214
4083
6946
5827

1129
B6?
724
683
483
729
504
697
891
784
699
880
496
991

1284
B?5
938
764
883
985

11s52 810

fYlean Values

551 4 2022 5651

1 946 205 384 1523

Standard Deviations

831

Groups

T tests

T value P value

2and4

3and5

1 2.4656

-0.354

<0.001

>0.05
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a(r) Incorporation of [3H] tnyridine by L-cells in HYDRON extract.

123456

Control
Live Cells

Control
Dead CeIIs

1 Day
Extract

3 Day
Extract

7 Day
Extract

14 Day
Extract

51927
52005
64459
48?24
so247
5821 I
59043
57224
49876
53206
61422
62301
53267
54298
58231
53279

299
243
429
207
128
209
227
324
162
192
243
171
202
286
326
301

4387
4647
4729
5348
4591
4622
4893
4124
5020
621 I
5431
5387
5292
4668
4385
5280

43D2
4691
5744
5527
4782
5219
6848
6242
7051
5228
5898
6285
6392
6111
5805
5721

4954
5840
3606
7933
5686
4893
5491
6821
6942
6386
5706
4932
6921
6028
5873
6627

71D1
8802
8812
71 68
8821
9250
9858
8247
7485
7783
7280
791 0
8246
8751
7286
7593

55489 247 5881 81 50

Mean Values

4939 5765

4755 77

Standard Deviations

529 752 1 006 830

Groups

T tests

T value P value

1and3

1and6

3and6

42.2596

39 .2266

-13.O47

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001
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4(b)Incorporationof[¡ss]sulphatebyL-cellsinHYDRONextract.
5432

6
1

Control
Live CeIIs

Control
Dead Cells

'l Day
Extract

3 Day
Extract

7 Day
Extract

14 Day
Extract

1 0976
11803
13210
12245
11641
14028
13279
12041
1s624
1 2865

B?91
9046

132s2
12103
1 3058
142s4

94
6B

102
74
6g
B3
?B
B6
91

129
7B
74
3g
45
67
83

1105
1 396
1187
12BB
1214
1 083
1 409
1273
1 684
1312
1267
1 089

2s1
1 469
1s72
1 866

1 685
1247

986
1 984
2023
1423
1 608
1240
1 894
1 OBB

1113
1249
1624
1 583
1292
1 365

2983
3409
2469
2917
3821
3222
2679
2406
2808
2776
2682
29gB
3205
3671
3865
2752

2864
3902
3941
3785
3662
3704
3528
4244
3878
4021
39?6
2984
3274
3387
3665
3824

79

flean Values

1285 1463 3041 3665
12394

21

Standard Deviations

342 322 4s4 3771770

T tests

T value P value
Groups

1and3

1 and6

3and6

24.651 6

1 9.2956

-18.707

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001




